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ABSTRACT

Griffiths, Lorraine Lois. M.Sc., The Universíty of Manitoba,

May, I984. Some Studies of Propagation and Culture of Arnelanchier

alnifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. Major Professor; Louis l"f. Lenz.

Various meÈhods of vegetative propagation were attempÈed, since a

generally available commercial nethod ls Èhe rnajor barrier to ext,ensive

production of this species.

The rooting of shooËs Èaken fron rhizome cuttings appeared to hold

Dost pronise, with a success rate as high as 85 percent. Rhizome

cuttings varied in regenerative capaclty s¡ith the cultivars rParkhillr

and tsuccessf superior to Beaverlodge selection I-62. Evidence vras

obtained that rhizome cuttings should be at least 10 cn 1n length and

of a larger diameter to maximize shoot formation.

Variable and limited success r¡Ias achieved in roottng softwood

cuttings. Some evldence rras obtained thaË reduction in carbohydrate

stores of Èhe mother plant by shading or pruning was beneficíal to

root,lng. Treatment of cuttlngs ¡uith rooting hormones stirnulated root

lnitiation and growth ln one experiment. l"fínimal rooting was observed

for hardwood cuttings collecÈed from January to March and treated with

bott.on heat in a Garner bin.



I^1e11 establíshed plants r¡rere propagated by divísion to carry ouË

preliminary studies relative to conmercial production. This technique

can be used successfully if adequate stock plant material is available.

Preliminary studies vrere carried out relative to fruit yield and fruit

quality. Mean fruit yield per plant ranged from 0.53 kg to 2.18 kg for

the cultivars tested.



INTRODUCTION

The plant species Amelanchier alnifolia (Nutt.) Nutt. produces

srleet, juícy fruit, which has long been used in western Canada and has

earned special recognition. The enthusiasm evoked by this species has

led to selection of such cultivars as rsmokyr, 'Pembinar and

tHone¡rwoodt and development of commercial productlon for fresh fruit

and processed products such as wine, juice, jans and jellies. The

plant may also have potenÈial uses as a shelterbelt for general use or,

more speclfically, for commercíal strawberry production; an ornamental

shrub for the home landscape; or a reclamation plant for disturbed land

areas, to reduce erosion and attract wildlife.

One of the main deterranÈs to this advance has been the lack of an

efficient method of propagation. Lrhile seed propagation has been wide-

ly used, named cultivars do not breed true and seedlings nay lack fruit

quality, and, uniformity of plant form and fruit uaturity requíred for

mechanical harvesting. Only 1ímlted success ín rooËing sofËwood

cuttíngs has been achÍeved, and the plant-yíelding capacity of budding

saskatoons onto a rootstock uay be sufficient to supply the needs of

home gardeners, but, high cost, inconpatíbility and slow growth are

unacceptable for commerclal production.

Growers require further evaluations of culÈivars relative to fruit

yield and quality in order to make inforrned decisions on the feasi-

bility of commercial saskatoon production.
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This study vlas undertaken with two main objectives. The first was

to extend knowledge of such propagation methods as softwood and

hardwood cuttings, layering and division of plants as they relate to

saskatoons. The approach of rnodifying existing procedures, and

iniËiating methods, for example rhizome cuttings, r^ras undertaken to

attempt improved propagation. The second objective \,/as to begin

preliminary studies relating to feasibíliËy of commercial production.

Evaluations of fruit quality and yield r^rere conducted, and, a large

number of plants, propagated by division and planted as shelterbelts in

cornmercial strawberry fields, T¡rere evaluat.ed for survíval and growth.



LITERATURE REVIEI^T

A comprehensive summary of the species Amelanchier

(tlutt.) Nutt. has not occurred in the literature. Because

this information to be of value to interested persons, I have

a sumnary of topics which may not all be relevant to the

conducted.

alnifolia

I believe

included

research

Amelanchier alnlfolia belongs Èo the Rosaceae family, sub-farnily

Pomoideae, which lncludes such other pome-fruit bearing members as

Sorbus (mountainash), Crataegus (hawthorn), Malus (apple), Pyrus

(pear), Cydonia (quince), CoÈoneaster, Mespilus (rnedlar), Pyracantha

(firethorn), and Aronia (chokeberry). Common names used for the

species A. alnifolla lnclude saskaËoon, saskatoon serviceberry, saska-

toon berry, northwestern serviceberry, western serviceberry, eommon

serviceberry, alderleaf serviceberry, rùestern shadbush, northwesÈern

juneberry, western juneberry, dwarf juneberry, pigeonberry, and. west,ern

huckleberry.

The common name, saskatoon, is a shortened form of "rnis-sask-qua-

too-min", the name used by the Plains Indians. The Saskatchewan city

Saskatoon was named for the abundance of these frult-bearing plants in

the vicinity (Turner and Szezawinski, 1979).



Taxonomy

A need for clarification of the taxonomy ín Amelanchier exists.

The variation and overlapping ín plant characteristics has made des-

criptíon of clearly identifiable speeies difficult.

The species A. alnifolia was first described as Aronia alnifolia

Nutt. in what ís norv North Dakota by Thonas Nuttall ín lglg. rn 1934,

he revised the name to Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. (Jones , L946;

Líttle, 1953; Nielsen, 1939). As many as 12 species have been des-

cribed in r,restern North America as f o1lows, A. alnif o1ía Nutt. ,

A. bakerí Greene., A. crenata Greene., A. cusickii Fern., A. florida

Lindl., A. goldnanii l.Joot. and standl ., A. !¡acrocarpa Lunell.,

A. mormonfca schneid., A. polycarpa Greene., A. prunifolia Greene., A.

pumila Nutt. and A. utahensis Koehne (vanDersal, I93s). rn 1961,

Hitchcock, Cronquist, owenby and Thompson descríbed only two nestern

species, A. utahensis Koehne and A. alnifolia NutË., which was t.reat,ed

as a single polymorphic species with five varieties, A. alnifolia var.

alnifolia, A. a1nífo1ía var. cusíckii (Fern.) c.L. Hitchc., A.

alnífolla var. humptulÍpensis (G.N. Jones) C.L. Hitchc., A. alnifolia

var. punlla (Nutt.) A. Ne1s. and A. alnifolia var. seniintegrifolía

(ltook.) c.t. Hirchc.

The basic chromosome number of all members of the Pomoideae is 17

(Moffett, 1931i sax, 1931) and in Amelanchier diploid and retraploid

plants have been observed. Recent chromosome counts have produced some

ita
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discrepancies with diploid and tetraploid counts for the same species

(Cruise, 1964; Love and Love, 1966; Robinson and partanen, 1980). The

only cyt,ological study for a western Amelanchier has revealed

A. florida to be tetraploid (Taylor and Mulligan, 1968).

The call for morphologic observation of plants throughout their

ranges, breeding experiments and chromosome examinations has been made

many Ëimes Ëo understand the mechanisms for variation in Amelanchier.

The need for accurate species identification and geneËic makeup of

species is critical in view of the interest in inËroducing A. alnifolia

into commercial fruit production.

Distribution

Amelanchier species occur in t.he north Èemperate zone of North

America, Europe, north Africa, southwest Asia and China, Korea and

Japan (Landry, I9751, Jones , 1946). In North America, at least one

species is found in every Canadian province and in every state of the

continental united States. The aggregate species A. alnifolia, des-

cribed by Scoggan (1978) and llitchcock et al. (1961), is widely distri-

buted and has been observed in Alaska and the Yukon east to Great Bear

Lake, North tr{est Territories; Lake Athabaska, Alberta and SaskaËchewan;

Gillam, Manitoba; Ontario north to Fawn River and western Quebec. The

range of distribution includes British Columbia, AlberËa, Saskatchewan

and Manitoba and the American states tr{ashington, Oregon, California,

Idaho, Nevada, Ãrizona, Ivlontana, I^Iyoming, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
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North DakoËa, south DakoLa, Nebraska, Minnesota and rowa, as i11us-

trated in Figure 1.

Species Description

Descriptive information from the following sources has been used

to describe this very variable species: Hitchcock et al. r96L; Jones,

1946; Nielsen, 1939; Preston, 1968; Stevens , lg73; Taylor, Guppy and

Taylor, I976; U.S.D.A. , 1937 .

Habit

The plants are deciduous, unarmed, and woody with an average

height of one to four meters (3.3 to 13.3 ft), with extremes ranging

from 0.75 ro 12 m (2.5 ro 40 fr). The habir of growrh of rhese

rnultiple-stemmed plants may range from low and spreading to erect and

slender shrubs, and even to a small tree. The form of growth is

variable, changing during plant development and in response Ëo

dif f erent environments .

Underground Plant Parts

Information on undergrciund parts is lirnited and non-specific. The

roots are described as deep, spreading and fibrous (vanDersal, l93S).

Knowles (1975) referred to 1arge, club-like roots. Stoloniferous roots

hrere noted by vanBruggen (r976). Bailey (r976), cinq-Mars (r97r),

Fernald (1950) and Nielsen (1939) all referred ro A. alnifolia as
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stoloniferous. The addition of nevr stems around the periphery accounts

for the spread of saskatoon plants. tr{eaver (I974) described most

species of Amelanchíer as colonial shrubs spreading by woody under-

ground stems which produce aerial shoots and Ëhus form clumps or

thickets.

SËems

The Ëhin, smooth bark of Ëhe aerial stems is described as light

gray or reddish-bror¡Jrì, often with a pinkish cast. Twig diameter may be

influenced by environment, with short, stout twigs in slow-growing

plants, and 1ong, slender branches in rapidly-growing plants. Buds are

alternately arranged, solitary and pressed against the twig. Flower

buds are larger and more dÍlated while leaf buds are narro$r and

elongate. Pale silky hairs usually protrude between the outer scales

which shade from du1l purple to red.

Leaves

saskatoon leaves are sirnple, alternate, deciduous, stipuled and

petioled, but, are extremely variable in size and shape. According to

Jones (1946) the leaves are "almost always obtuse, round.ed, or truncate

at the apex, rounded, truncaËe or subcordate at the base." Approximate

leaf sizes are t\,ro Ëo five centimeters long and 2.5 to four centimeters

wide. Generally, leaf margins are coarsely serrated above the rniddle

and entire below. I^Ihen the leaves emerge they are folded lengthwise

and at flowering time may be flat and unfolded to half grown to ful1y
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expanded. In the early stages the leaves are often red-tínged becoming

dark or bright green on the upper surface and paler below. Fa11 colour

begins to appear two to three weeks after fruit ripening and may

Ínclude dark purple, red, yellow or brown (Harris 1970, I976b).

Jones (1946) summarized the variability observed:

Anyone who studies Amelanchier in the field, or who examines large
series of specimurs-fi-TãITãî-i-r, is at once struck by the extra-
ordinary vari.ation of Ëhe foliage thaË occurs even in the same
species, as manífested in different stages of development. and from
various habitats.

Flowers

The abundant, small, white blossoms of A. alnifolia are among the

first to be seen in spring. Due to the broad dist.ribution of the

species, blossoming date varies greatly, occurring as early as March at

Ëhe southern limiÈs and as late as July to the north (Taylor et a1.

L976; Viereck and Little, L975). Hor¿ever, canadian authors (cinq-Mars,

r97r; Harris, 1967, 1970; Lindquist, 1980) have observed flowering in

May, before the other flowering woody plants, e.g., about one week

bef ore the crabapples . I,rrhile the early f lora1 display is a delight, it

is short-1ived (Taylor et al. L976).

Flowering shoots develop from mixed buds borne on wood of

previous year or older (Gardner, Bradford and Hooker, lg72)

blossoming occurs with or before the leaves are ful1y expanded.

The flowers are fragrant, perfect, regular, perigynous and borne

in short erect racemes where the number of flor¿ers may range from two

to 20 (Stevens, 1973; Taylor et al. 1976) and the raceme length from

the

and

;È
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1.5 to eight centimeters (Nie1sen, 1939; Taylor er al. I976). Flower

morphology eonsists of a hypanthium on which are inserted five calyx

1obes, five petals, usually about 20 stamens, and a pistil with usually

five styles and a compound ovary with tr^ro-to-five locules, each nearly

divided by a false partition growing from the back of the carpel

forming a four-to-ten loculed pome fruit with one ovule per locule.

Pollination is by insects. Flowers of most plants are self-fer-

ti1e, but Harris (1970) has observed that whiËe-fruired types require

po11en from dark-fruited plants.

Fruit

The berry-like fruit are actually pornes, ranging in diameter from

sÍx to 15 mm (0.2 to 0.6 inches). Colour usually is described as

blue-purple, but varies from cream-coloured through red to almost black

(Harrís, 1972). The carpel wal1s are of firm texture, buË not bony and

may be mealy or juicy. Generally the palatability of the fruit is

rated as s\^reet and juicy, but, insipid flavour and dry, mealy texture

have also been applied.

The seed are dark brown, smooth, "as)rmmetrical, oval, flattened"

(Jones, 1946), and sides may be concave or convex (Blauer, Plummer,

McArthur, Stevens and Giunta, 1975). Seed are composed of a leat.hery

seed coat and an embryo occupying the whole seed cavity, (Brinkman,

L974). Seed size is highly variable and may range from 2.5 to five

urillimeters long x 1.4 to three millirneters wide. The number of seed

per fruit varies from three to 14, although four to ten seed corre-
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sponds to the number of locules present in the fruit. Hovrever, some

seed are usually abortive (Brinkrnan, 1974). seed dispersal is by birds

and animals.

The fruit ripens about eight weeks after flowering (Harris, L970)

and varies with location. Cinq-Mars (I97I) has observed Ehar rhe fruit

maturation date fa1ls between those for strawberries and for raspber-

ries. The fruit does not persist on the plants, but, ís quÍck1y con-

sumed by birds and animals (Brinkrnan, I974).

Turner and Szczawinski (L979) described the genus and observed

that taste, seediness and juiciness varied with the species,

variet.y, habitat and 1oca1 weather conditions. Similarly, Harris

( 1964b) noted that fruit of A. ¿fni,lolia vary in flavour and síze.

Ecology

A plant species does not exist in isolation, but, rather coexists

wíth other plants, animals, birds, inverlebrates and microorganisms

within a framework dictated by geography, geology and climate. Because

of wide dístribution, A. alnifolia occurs in many types of communities,

but ís rarely a dominant species.

The diverse plant communities in which saskatoon occurs include

boreal forest, Pacific rain forest, montane forest, r,roodland, bushland,

aspen parkland, grassland, cool desert and such a specialized area as

sand dunes. It usually gror¡/s with other shrubs and may be locally

abundant, but, usually is more or less scatEered (Dayton, 1931;
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Plummer, Christensen and Monsen, 1968; U.S.D.A., 1937). However, it is

a dominant species in Rocky Mountain bushland (Shelford, 1963).

Competitlon from herbaceous plants may dwarf the slow-growíng saskatoon

(Pluromer et al. 1968) and animal browsing, insects, disease and human

activítles may also influence abundance.

Habitats for saskatoons include bluffs or woodlands in clearings,

prairies, ravines, hills, banks or rocky outcrops for grassland areas;

for mountainous regions, habitats may occur from near sea level to

altít,udes of 9r000 feet, on hillsides, slopes, ridge tops and mountain

meadows, in open woods or forest openings and uostly in brush with

other shrubs. It ruay occur in ful1 sun to partial shade, and soils may

vary from noisÈ and rich to dry and rocky. Ecotypes wíthin A.

alnifolia have been observed by Blauer et al. (1975).

Saskatoons occur where annual preciptation l-s 12 to 25 inches (31

to 64 cm) as well as moister areas with 23 to 64 inches (58 to 165 cm)

(Plummer et a1. 1968; Taylor et al. 1976>. Saskatoons thrive around

Beaverlodge, Alberta where annual precipitation is 17.5 inches (44.9

cn) (Carder, 1965). For comparlson, precipitaÈion from May I to

September 30 at Winnipeg, Manltoba is 32.5 cm (12.8 in) (Dunlop and

Shaykewích, 1982). At Beaverlodge, the degree days above 42"F (5'C)

are I,942 (Carder, 1965) and ar tlínnipeg, are 1,600 to 1,700 (Dunlop

and Shaykewich, 1982). Harris (1970) has observed that saskatoons are

cold hardy and have survived temperatures of -60oF (-50'C) wíthout

l-njury.

Saskatoons grow on soils ranging fron dry and rocky to deep and

moist, but, cannot tolerate excess soll moísture (Harris, 1970, 1972).

irl
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I,Ia1lace and Graham (r976) suggested that soil pH roay be a facror in

saskatoon growth. Yake and Brotherson (1979) determined that important

environmental variables in major habitat types of A. utahensis were pII,

s1ope, sand, soluble salts

interesE for A. a1nífolia.

and e1ay. A similar study may be of

The t\^Io woody plants most frequently associated with A. alnifolia

are Prunus virginiana (chokecherry) and Populus tremuloides (aspen),

r¡lhi1e other species ínclude Rosa (rose), syrnphoricarpos (snowberry),

Juniperus (juniper), Cercocarpus (mountain rnahogany), Ceonothus

(snowbush), Purshia (bitterbrush), Quercus (oak), Artemisia (wormwood),

Pseudotsuga (douglas fir), Arctostaphylos (bearberry, manzanita), Acer

(map1e) and Salix (willow).

Some animals which utilize saskatoon plants for food are deer,

e1k, moose, mountain sheep, cat.tle, domestic sheep, goats, black bear,

coyote, fox, skunk, racoon, pica, beaver, marmot, rabbit, chipmunk,

ground squirrel, mouse and wood rat.

Sirnilarly, some kinds of birds using sasktoon for food include

grouse, pheasant, quai1, catbird, cror¡r, grosbeak, jay, magpie, mocking-

bird, robín, solitaire, tanager, thrasher, thrush, tor¿hee and wood-

pecker.

Plant parts eaËen include fruit, buds, bark, foliage and current

annual growth. SaskaËoon seed is dispersed in droppings of birds and

animals. Plants may be used for food ín summer and winter. Over-

winËering birds find perches and protection on branches of saskatoons

(Shelford, 1963). The saskatoon is frequently consurned by animals and
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birds, but, generally, comprises a small percentage of the total diet.

Research projects have investlgated saskatoon biomass production, use

by browsing animals, nutriÈíve value, physiology, and response to some

herbicides, and fire.

An lnteresting result which arose from a sÈudy on the nutritional

staEus of saskatoon browse vras the presence o Èhe poisonous cyanogenic

glyeoside, prunasin (t'tajak, Bose and Quinton, 1978).

Invertebrates also are factors in the l1fe cycle of saskatoons.

Several specíes carry out life stages in the flower and fruit of the

saskatoon, including the apple curcull-o (Tachypterellus quadrigibbus

S"y) (Steeves, Lehnkuhl and Bethune, 1979) and an unidentified sawfly

(Davidson, 1980). Other species observed feeding on saskatoons lnclude

such general feeders as ugly-nest caterpillar, fal1 webworm, tent

caterpillars, fall cankerworms and pearslug (sawfly larvae). I.Jallace

and Graham (I976) described the infrequent occurrence of large blue

aphids on below-ground cro!¡rls and shallosr roots causing severe injury.

Since saskatoons may be self- or cross-pollinated, insect pollinators

rnay be of importance to the saskatoonrs life cycle.

Ticks associate ¡siËh particular types of vegeÈat.ion, and

Dermacentor andersoqi Stiles, the Rocky Mountaln spotted fever tíck or

wood tick, is found associated with saskatoons, rose, snowberry and

chokecherry (I.Iilkinson, I977).

The most important diseases of saskatoons are Gymnosporangium

rusts, witches I -broom (Aplosporina collinsii (Sctrw. ) itotrn) , f ireblight

(Erwinia anylovora (Burr.) Winslow et al.) and munmyberry (Ìlonilinia

a

)f
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sp.). rn addition, powdery mildews, leaf spots and blights may be

present (Hepting, I97I).

A mycorrhizal association with roots of A. utahensis has been

identified by tr,Iilliams and Aldon (L976), bur, no such studies have been

carried out for A. alnifolia.

To conclude, A. alnifolia is widely adapted, but, environmental

and genetic components contributing to this have not been examined.

Ecotypes have been observed. The species occurs in many plant communi-

ties, seral or climax, and may functíon as a colonizer. Many types of

birds and animals feed on saskatoon plants, and disseminate seed. Vigor

and abundance of saskatoons may be influenced by ínsects, diseases,

overbrowsing, fire, agriculture or forestry. Mature stands of

saskat.oons have been reduced by agricultural practices.

Domestication of the Saskatoon

The history of the domestication of the saskatoon is a relatively

short one' in its infancy compared wíth many other horticultural

species. The species \,ras widely used by North Americars native

peoples, marking the first stage in domest.ication. settlers quickly

embraced the use of saskatoons after their arrival to the Prairies, and

selection of superior plants has followed ever since. rn the early

1900rs, establishment of Canada Department of Agrieulture experimental

farms was a big step forward in the domestication process. over the

years, i"nformation has been gained about hardiness, culture and
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breedíng programs have been inftlated. I^Iork has also been carried out

by provincial agriculture departments, universities, and interested

lndividuals.

. The earllest kno¡¡m cultivar of Anelanchier rüas named t Success t

which was described by H.E. VanDeman in 1888, and which was sold as

early as 1878 (Darrow, 1975).

In the period 1900 to 1949, workers at the experimental farm at

Beaverlodge, Alberta and interested individuals made selections of

superior plants and carrled out plant breeding experiments. In the

1950fs, the two cultivars tsmokyr and rPembinar were introduced and Dr.

R. Harris lnitiated a program of hybrldizaËions: interspecific, A.

alnífolia interclonal, and colchicine treated material. During the

1960rs, Harrís recommended utilizat,ion of saskatoons as a commercial

fruit crop (Harrís, I964a, I964b, L967); reported no hybrid vigour in

crosses observed, but, noted thaÈ the nost promising seedlings rìrere

realized fron the A. alnifolia ínterclonal crosses (Harris, 1964b); and

assessed several vegetative methods of propagation (Harris, I961).

St,udies of mechanical harvesting and fruit processing were lnitiated at

Beaverlodge Research Station.

A.n "information explosion" occurred in the most recent time frame.

Two Reports of Proceedíngs contained many artlcles concerning saska-

toons, the 1976 and 1980 Annual Meetings of the Western Canadian

Soclety for llortLculture and the Canadian Society for llorticultural

Sclence respectively. I.Iork on saskatoons has been carried ouË at

several cenÈers, Beaverlodge Research Station; Alberta Horticultural
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Research Center (A.H.R.C.), Brooks, Alberta; Alberta Tree Nursery,

oliver, Alberta; p.F.R.A. Tree Nursery at rndian Head, saskatchewan;

Morden Research Statíon, Morden, ManíÈoba and University of SaskaÈche-

wanr SaskaÈoon. In a pílot project to introduce saskatoons ínto commer-

cial production and to develop sound cultural practices, the peace

country sna1l Fruít Growerst society, has been organized in Alberta.

several topics about t.he culture of the saskatoon have been

discussed in many reports, including propagation, planting (site

selection, eultívar selection, spacing, etc.), maintenance (cultiva-

tion, chernícal weed control, disease and insect control, irrigation,

fertllizing, pruning, etc.), and harvestíng (pick-your-o!¡n, mechanicar

harvest). Additional topics have included the economics of saskatoon

produetion, fruit characteristics, fruít proeessing, narkeÈing, and

breeding and selection work.

Uses of Saskatoon

several uses have been suggested for A. alnífolia. The main use

suggested has been the frult which may be eaten fresh, frozenr pro-

cessed, dried, as a beverage, or as a subsËitute for blueberry (Ìiazza,

1980; Turner and szezawinskí, rg79). cummlne eg76) and Ronald (l9g0c)

have suggested dual purposes for saskatoons, fruít and ornamental uses,

and fruit and shelterbelt use in small fruit plant.ings.

Several characteristics have been recognized for use of saskatoons

as ornamental plants (Harp and curarnlng, lg74; Harrls , rgTo; Taylor et
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al. 1976). some of these are abundant, early, whíte flowers; fruit of

blue-purple, pink or white; attractive fa11 foliage; and various growth

habits. Plants may be used in shrub groupíngs or gardens as a clipped

or loose hedge, ta11 shrub or screen. The T^rhite-fruited types may be

used for a novelty and all types are attractive to birds.

The use of saskatoon for shelterbelt and site improvement have

also been suggested. Brinkman (I974) and llarris (1975a) have recommend.-

ed saskatoon for use as a shelterbelt plant. Saskatoon has also been

suggested as a plant to use in plantings for habitat. improvement for

wildlife, and especially as browse for livestock and big game (Heit,

l97r; Peterson, 1953; plummer et a1. i96g; schroeder, lgïz; Taylor et

al. I976). Saskatoon plants have also been used for erosion control in

sand dune reclamatíon and stabilization of road cut and fill slopes

(Lesko , 1974; Tiedemann, Klock, Mason and Sears , 1976).

A. a1nífo1ia has been tested as a rootstock for pears and apples

(canada DeparËment of Agriculture, rg3l-r937; ontario Department of

Agriculture, 1961) and Amelanchíer species have been tested as

rootslocks for apples, pears, quincer or cotoneaster (Ducinin and

Kruglov, 1940; Kabluchko and strila, 1977; Komarov, 1951; Margolin,

l94o; Netherlands, 1977; olden, 1960; prurenskij, 1962; sapozkov, 1951;

Uvarov, 1951; Vanlint, 1955; I^Iestwood, Ì978).

Some interesting and unusual uses have been made or attributed to

species of Amelanchier: an air pollution indicator (Furniss and

Krebill, 1972; Laut and Hi1dah1, 1964); an indicaror in apple virus

studies (ltittit<an and Guengerich, 1956); a deciduous bonsai (per1,
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L979)t arl indicator of natural phenomena¡ ê.g.¡ shad running (tr'itch,

L976; üIeaver, 1974) or cabbage maggot egg-laying (MaËhewrnan, I97l) at

flowering tine; a wood suitable for turnery and taking a polish (Hosie,

1969); a culture medium for root aphids (Sethi and Swenson, 1967); and

lastly as a medicinal plant (Pisarev and Beisecova, 1965).

Propagation

The demand for large numbers of uniform saskatoon planLs at

reasonable price for commercial fruit production has result.ed in

efforts to develop an efficient propagation method. Several methods

have been discussed concerning A. alnifolfa: seed, division of plants,

softwood cuttings, hardwood cuttings, rooÈ cuttíngs, rhizome euttf-ngs,

layering, budding onto a rootstock and Ëissue culture. Study of tissue

culture for saskatoons is in a preliminary stage, but, seed and

buddíng are conmonly utÍlized.

Seed propagation has been the most widely used, but, there have

been several objections to this nethod. Due to seedling varlability,

the number of off-types occurring 1n seedlings may range fron 5 to 60

percent (Harrís, 1976b). Ronald (1980a) observed that average seedling

quality has not approached that of the parental clones. A desire for

plants of unlform size and fruit maturation has been expressed for

facilitation of mechanical harvest of large commercial plantings (Case-

ment, I976; Collin, I976). Budding A. alnifolia onto a rooÈstock such

as Cotoneaster, Crataegus, Malus or Sorbus has been discussed (Nelson
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and Bishop, 1980), but, reservations about this nethod have been

expressed. Ronald (t9B0a) suggested that high initía1 cosrs, rootstock

suckering and poor top grorrrth ¡nake this practice questionable. I^Ia1lace

( I978) has observed that treating Ëhe saskatoon as a bush fruit has

been more successful than treatment as a tree fruit, and that budding

or grafting should not be used.

It is apparent that there

propagation other than budding

sidered here include layering,

rhízome cuttings and divísion of

is a need for a vegetative rneÈhod of

onto a rootstock. The rnethods con-

softwood cuttings, hardwood cuttings,

plants.
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Layering

Vegetative plant propagation involves induction of adventitious

roots or shoots on the desired plant tissue. Layering is a process

where adventitious roots are caused to develop on a stem attached to

the parent p1ant. This may be contrasted wíth cuttings where regenera-

tion occurs on plant tlssue detached from the parent plant (Hartmann

and Kester, 1975).

several factors are involved in the success of the layering

roethod. Such treatments as bending, wounding or girdling the stem,

eliminating lighÈ from the stem, and applícation of root promoting

hormones uay stimulate root formation. A favourable envíronment for

rooting, including continuous moisture, good aeration and moderate

temperaÈures, is necessary.
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various methods may be enployed including tlp layering, sinple

layerlng' compound or serpentlne layeríng, air layerf-ng, nound or stool

layering, and trench layering.

There has been some suggestion Èhat layering could be useful for

saskatoon propagation, but no research reports have been presented.

Harris (1970) included stooling (rnound layering) as one propagation

uethod for saskatoons and Taylor et al. (L976) noted that this met,hod

has been successful, buÈ, offered no results. Mound or trench layering

\{ere recommended by zary (1978), but, it was observed that branches no

older than one year old should be used. That mound layering can be

successful, but, slow and costly, lras noted by l,Ia11ace and Graham

(L976). After observing mound layering trials, I,lallace (197S) reporred

that elirnination of light from stems \{as important for root inltiation

and also that stems could not be allowed to harden or root initiatíon

was reduced.

Softwood Cuttings

Softwood cuttings are collected in spring from the soft, nerl

growËh of deciduous or evergreen species. t{hile they root quickly and

easily, comPared to hardwood or semi-hardwood cuttings, the presence of

leaves requires a high hurnidity environment to reduce excessive r\rater

loss from the leaves during rootlng. The method is desirable because

"nany new plants can be started in a ltmiÈed space from a few stock

plants. It is inexpensive, rapid, and sirnple (and) the parent

plant is usually reproduced exactly." (ttartman and Kester, 1975).
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Early lüork on vegetaÈive propagaËion of saskatoons was carried out

by Harris (1961). Varlous types of cuttings were assessed and leaf-bud

cuttlngs showed sone potential, but, softwood cuttings !¡ere considered

the most pronísing for fmprovement in rooting and techniques. Mean

rooËing percentage ranged fron 9.6 to 87.3 percent over all treatments,

with an overall result of 54.9 percent. Cunning (1976) reported poor

results ranging frorn 12 to 36 percenÈ for several saskatoon cultivars

and added that at least 50 percent rooting would be required for com-

mercial propagation. Describing results from work at l^lashington, D.C.,

l.lallace and Grahan (1976) noted that 90 percent of Amelanchier softwood

cuttings rooÈed wíthin one month of collection. Results presented by

Casement and McCrady (1977) lndicated low rootíng percentages ranging

from 18 to 38 percent, with an overall average of 27.2 percent..

Grainger (1980a) reported rooting percent,ages of 61 to 95 percent r+hile

Bishop and Nelson (1980) presented results ranging from 7.5 to 95.0

percent, overall average 58.6 percenÈ, over a number of treatments. It

nay be seen that rooting percentages ranged from very poor to very

good. Various factors have been evaluated for effects on rooting, as

follows:

Cultivar. Comparison of rooting percent.ages between reports is compli-

cated by the fact that, usually, differenÈ cultivars or seedlings were

ernployed as source plants in each experiment. Infornation of effecEs

of cultivar on rooting is required.
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softwood cuttings has been a
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factor in successful rooting. Early collection, when growth is soft

and succulent, has resulted in better rooting than later collection

when shoots have become hardened (casement and Mecrady, 1977; cumming,

L976; Grainger, 1980b; Harris, l96L; I^Ia11ace, lg78; Inlallace and Graham,

I976). Grainger (1980b) observed that success in rooting of softwood

cuttings varied with the stage of the ner^¡ growth collected and added

that allowing growth to harden to any extent resulted in a rooting

percentage decrease from 86 percent to 6L percent. cumming (1976)

noted the need for an easily recognized development characteristic to

identify the correct time for collection.

A dífferent result was reported by Bishop and Nelson (1980) who

recommended collecting cuttings as late as possible, while actively

growíng, to obtain a higher rooting percent,age.

Cutting preparation. Collecting cuttings when the new growth is three

to six inches long was recommended by Harris (1961). Bishop and Nelson

(1980) t.ested the effect of two lengËhs of cuttings, nine centimeters

and 13 cD¡ on rooting; while there was a trend favoring the larger

cuttings, no significant differences in rooting percentage or root

score was observed.

In one year, using sofËwood cuttings which rooted poorly, no

significant dÍfference in rooting occurred between nodal and non-nodal

cuttings (nisnop and Nelson, 1980). However, in another year, using

semj--hardwood cuttings, rooting percentage of nodal cuttings \¡ras signi-
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observed on root score.
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rlo ef f ect r^ras

In a one year trial, heavy wounding of semi-hardwood saskatoon

cuttings significantly increased the root mass score in most Ërials,

but, had no effec.t on rooting percentage (Bishop and Nelson, l9B0). A

combination of wounding and rooting hormone application did not affecË

rooting percentage or root score.

Propagation environment. Harris (1961) determíned that an intermittent

mist frame \,ras necessary for rooting of softwood cuttings and noted

that bott.om heat may have extended the period when the cuttings would

root. Significant dÍfferences in rooting percentage and root score

\¡/ere found between three types of ouËdoor, intermittent-mist. propaga-

tion beds, in most trials: generally the best results were observed

for the polyethylene-covered bed, the poorest for the open, unheated

bed and intermediate results for the open, bottom-heated bed (nishop

and Nelson, 1980). Grainger (1980a) noted that the remperaËure of the

rooting medium, designated by the distance from the heat source, had an

influence on the nurnber of cuttings which rooted, but, no results were

presented.

Rooting hormone. Applicat,lon

significantly increased rooting

observations, but, had no effect

interaction of date and rooting

of indolebutyric acid (IBA) in talc

percentage of cuttíngs in one yearts

in Lhe second yearts observations; the

hormone treatment \,ras non-significant
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(Harris, 1961). No slgnificant differences in rootlng percentage or

root score Þ¡ere found due to application of rooting hormone (Bishop and

Nelson, l9B0).

Rooting tíme. I.Ia11ace and Graham (I97 6), describíng work at

I'Iashington, D.C., noted Ëhat 90 percent of Arnelanchier cuttings r¡rere

rooted in less than one month. Gralnger (l980a) observed the first
rooÈs on soft¡,rood saskatoon cuttings after r5 days in the rooting

medium, and in a later report (Grainger, l980b) noted that the average

rooËíng time was 18 days.

Dormancy. Early dormancy has been observed ín saskatoon softwood

cuttings. For two yearst observatíons, Ëhe saskatoon sofËwood cuttings

began to defoliate in the rootíng beds and entered a dormant stage

(listrop and Nelson, I98o; Nelson, l9B0). Dormancy of the cuttings

whíle in the rooting beds was also observed by Grainger (1980a, t980b)

who added that this dormancy occurred within 21 days of root initía-

tion. cold treatmenÈ, exposure to temperatures of 0o to 2" c, and

application of gibberellic actd were effective in breaking dormancy

(Graínger, 1980b).

Quallty of root systen. I.rrhlle ft seems apparent there is potential for

rooting saskatoon softwood cuttings, the quality of the root systems

produced has often been rated as only moderat.e or poor which has had a

detrlmental effect on survl-val (rishop and Nelson, l9B0). Grainger
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( f980a) observed that rooted cuttlngs entered a dormant stage and could

noL survíve winter even though the root mass of more than Èwo-thirds of

the rooted cuttings \{as rated as heavy. Factors which had a beneficial

effect on root score !Íere lrounding, later collection date, and use of a

polyethylene-covered propagatíon mlst bed (nishop and Nelson, 1980).

Several factors have been suggested as contributing to the poor

rooÈing of saskatoon softwood cuttings. One of these, which was noted

earlier, is the fact that wiÈh hardening of the new growth, rooting

success declined. Studies of the steu anatomy of the saskatoon

cuttings by Bishop and Nelson (1980) revealed a heavy accumulation of

phloem fibers with few gaps whlch nay offer an obstruction to outward

root development. Nelson (1978) attrl-buted the fiber build-up to a

loss of juvenility. This suggests that juvenility in the plant source

of the cuttings may be important, an observatíon made also by Grainger

(1980b) who noÈed success in rooting varied with the age of the source

plant, and by Harris (1976a) who observed that softwood cuttlngs rooted

readily especially when collected from young plants or suckers.

The consequence of a poor rooL system and early dormancy in

saskatoon softwood cuttings has been poor over-winter survival. Bishop

and Nelson (f980) carried out transplantíng trials under several condi.-

ÈLons. The best transplant success r{as observed for an unshaded,

covered coldframe with bottou heat operaÈlng at 3oC. Stern-splltting

was observed in Èhe transplanÈs and the suggested cause \ùas a lack of

maÈurity, indicated by the early dormancy and leaf-drop.
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Transplant survival depended on the quality of the root system

indicated by root score (nishop and Nelson, 1980). It r^ras recommended

that a root score of three on a scale of one-to-five hTas a minimum for

transplant success.

rt may be concluded that saskatoon softwood cuttings can be

rooted, but, success has been variable, and the causes of this

varíability have not been identified. Poor quality of the rooË system

of saskatoon cuttings has been observed and implicated in the poor

over-winter survival of cuttings.

Hardwood Cuttings

Hardwood cutËings are shoots of the previous season's growth,

prepared in the dormanË season, i.e. late fall, winterr or early

spring. vegetative propagation by hardwood cuttings is desirable

because it is an easy and inexpensive

unsuccessful means of propagaËing A.

method. However, it has been an

alnifolia as reporÈed by Casement

and McCrady (I976), Grainger (1 982) , Harris (1961), and Lindquist

( 1980).

Cuttings $rere collected bi-weekly from January to late May

(casernent and Mccrady, r976>. Treatments involved a vacuum applied to

the cutting base, various rooting hormone treaËments and an untreated

control. No euttings rooted.

Collecting cuttings monthly from mid-October to rnid-April was the

method described by Harris (I961). Cuttings collected before February

$rere stored in cool conditions (32'F) until placed in the rootÍng
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medium; cuttings collected in February and on the later dates vrere put

directly ínto the propagating bed which was supplied with bottom heat

and was located in a cool greenhouse. 0n1y one percent of cuttings

callused and none rooted.

In I976, Taylor et al. recommended that cuttings should be

collected in the fa11, stored in sand over the winËer and then placed

under overhead mist for rooting. No results \,rere present.ed.

Treating hardwood cuËtings with vacuum pressure in late winter or

early spring increased callusing, but did not have this effect in early

or rnidwinter and it was suggested that more r¡ork in this area may be

warranted (Harris , 1976a).

Hartmann and Kester (1975) ouË1ined a hardwood cutting propagation

method which has been successful for such difficult-to-root types as

apple, pear and plum rootstocks. After Ëhe bases \,/ere treated with

root-promoting hormone, the cutt.ings were placed in a damp rooting

medium over a bottom heat of 65 to 70o F (18 to 21" C), but, the tops

of the shoots vrere exposed to cooler air temperatures. This treatment

st.imulated root initiation while retarding bud development. That

transplanting must be carried out before the occurrence of bud growth

was also noted.

A more detailed description of the method was outlined by Howard

and Garner (1965). It \^ras f ound f.or I'tt.26 apple rootstock that at

bottorn heat temperatures of 70 to 80o F (21 to 27 " C), rooting occurred

within two weeks. For M.VII apple and 01d Home pear cuttings, rooting
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was sufficient after four weeks exposure to 65o F (lB" c) bottom heat

to be planted.

Honard (1965) observed that the capacity for root regeneration of

fruit rootstocks changed over winÈer; for the apple rootstock crab c,

the regenerative capacity increased steadily from leaf-fal1 to

bud-break and nearly all cuttings collected in February to March rooted

wiËhin four weeks.

Rhizome Propagation

In this discussion, the underground stems of saskatoons are

referred to as rhi-zomes following Ëhe practice of Laycock (L967) who

defined a rhizome as a horizontal underground stem, often rooting at

the nodes. To use these structures for propagat.ion, the rhizome is cut

into sections each containing at least one bud (Harnrnett, I973; Hartmann

and Kester, L975; Janick, I972; I{right , 1973). I,lhen rhizomes are

detached from the p1ant, the buds produce aerial shoots and adventi-

tious root.s develop, often from the node area of the base of aerial

shoots. The rhizomes may be divided after flowering when the rhizomes

are about to spread and produce ner\r roots (Browse, 1979) ot at the

beginning of the growt,h period or, aÈ or near the end of the growth

period (Hartmann and Kester, 1975). Bottom heat supplied to the

propagation medium may stimulate production of adventitious roots and

aerial growth (Harnmett, 1973). The shoots may be removed and prepared

as softwood cutt,ings.

That Amelanchier

of underground sEems

speeies spread and produce aerial shoots by means

has been observed by Bailey (I976), Cinq-Mars
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(1971), Fernald (1950), Laycock (L967), Neilsen (f939), and Lleaver

(L974). However, recommendations for propagation of saskatoons by

underground Ëissues include rooË cuttings, but not rhizomes (Cumming,

I976; Harris , I972; Ronald, 1980a). This conflict in idenrificarion of

underground tissues makes discussion of propagation methods difficult

and points out the need for examination and confirmation of the nature

of this propagation material. Studies of the morphology and anatomy

would do much to clarify this confused situation. The approach taken

here has been to treat Ehis underground materj-al as sËem tissue.

Cuttings of underground tissue produced shoots readily and the

average yield in rooted plants was 90.4 percent and 9L.6 percent

respectively for a covered propagation bed and an intermittenË mist

propagatíon bed (Harris, 1961). Harris (1972) outlined a method using

Ëhis material: collection of four to six inch (ten to 15 cm) long and

pencil-diameter cuttings, as early as possible in spring; planting with

the proximal end up and just below the soil surface, a method applic-

able for root cuttings, but not. for rhizomes; and maintenance in moist,

shaded conditions until the shoots have become well-developed.

Another method using underground tissue to propagate saskatoons

r^ras reported by Cumming (I976) and Ronald (1980a). Fall-collecred

cuttings of two inch length were stored at 4"C for Ëwo to three months,

followed by exposure to 2I"C, dark condiËions for two to three weeks,

followed by planting and growth in a greenhouse for one to Lwo r¿eeks.

Then, the aerial shoots produced \^rere prepared and root.ed as softwood

cuttings with excellent results.
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Fact,ors in rhizome propagation. Apical buds exert an inhibiting effecÈ

on lateral buds which is removed when the rhizomes are cut in sections

(Kender, 1968; Mclntyre, 1965; Pavlicek, Johnson and Aldon, 1977).

The timing for collecting rhizome cuttings may be a factor in

successful propagation. Rhizomes should be collected during a period

when buds will actively grow and when reserves such as carbohydrates

and nitrogen are available (Islam, Asher, Edwards and Evenson, 1978;

Townsend, Ha1l and Aalders, 1968). Restíng stages may vary with

species; for example, a summer rest period has been reported in

rhizomes of lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium angustiifolium Ait.) (Kender,

1968) while no seasonal dormancy \Áras displayed by desert salEgrass

(Distichlis stricta (torr.) ny¿¡.) (Pavlicek et al. 1977). It has been

noted that onset of dormancy may be eliminated by application of

nitrogen fertilizer, e.g. quackgrass (Agropyron repens L. Beauv.)

(McIntyre, 1965), lowbush blueberry (Kocher, I972).

The length and diameter of rhizome cuttings may have an influence

on shoot production, with more shoots produced on longer or larger-dia-

neter cuttingsr e.g. lowbush blueberry (Uttz,1947, 1949). Pavlicek et

al. (1977) indicated thaÈ while cutting length had no influence on

shoot development or rooting, longer cuttings had better survival in

adverse conditions for desert saltgrass.

SËorage conditions must be determined for each species.

example, a cold storage treatment increased shoot production

rhizomes of lowbush blueberry (nítz, 1949).

For

in
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conditions during propagation may also ínfluence rhizomes, e.g.

temperature, humidity, propagating medium (Uitz, L94g; Kender, I97B;

Pavlicek et a1. 1977).

Application of rooting hormone may stimulate rooting in rhizome

cuttings, but the hormone must be applied to the proximal end of the

cutting; applicaËion ro the distal end inhibiËed shoot growth in

cuttings of lowbush blueberry (nitz,1947, L949).

Softwood cuttings collected from rhizomes rooted consistently

better than did softwood cuttings collected from one-year-old aerial

stems in lowbush blueberry (Kender, 1965). rt r¡ras suggested that this

difference might be due to a difference in juvenility in the t\.ro

sources of cuttings. Rooting of softwood cuttings differed between

clones, but, application of rooting hormone had no influence on

índuction or development of roots.

considering the lack of information abouË rhizome propagat,ion for

alnífo1ia several topics could be investigated.

Division

The division method of propagation makes use of such specialized

vegetative structures as bulbs, corms, tubers, tuberous roots, rhizomes

or cro\^7Tts, which f unction as f ood storage organs, as a means of spread

and as a means of veget.ative reproduction. Inlhere the tissue is cut

into sections , as in rhizomes, stem Ëubers, tuberous roots or cror^/ns,

A.

the method is termed division. For saskatoons, spread occurs by
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rhizomes which produee aerial shoots and discussion of rhizome cuttings

nay be found in another section of the literature review.

Division of cror¡rns is a method which also applies to saskatoons.

A crown is "that part of a plant at the surface of the ground from

which ner^r shoots are produced" (Hartrnann and Kester , 1975) . Thís

propagation method is simple and re1iable, but the potential for

increase is lirnited. Dormant plants are drg, cut into sections, for

r,rhich maximum roots are retained, tops pruned back and transplanted.

This nethod has been used successfully for saskatoons and has been

termed propagation by root sprouts or suckers, as well as division.

Harris (1972) used the term root sprouts for the aerial shoots produced

from underground tissues, and recommended collecting t.hese sections in

early spring and maintaining Ëhe maximum number of roots; pruning the

tops back severely to about two inches above the roots; transplantíng

and keeping moist until strong top groÌ.rth has occurred. This method

has been employed in a commercial operation, especially Èo replace dead

plants (Pearson, 1980).

Some information on the numbers of transplants which can be pre-

pared for each source plant has been reporËed. Cumming Q976) noËed an

average of 13 divisions per plant for five seedling plants growing in

the nursery for three years, and for t.hree of the source plants an

average of 2L divisions per plant l{as realízed. More than ten

divisions per plant r^rere prepared from five year o1d tHoneywoodr seed-

lings and 25 or more divisions per plant \¡¡ere prepared from eight year

old 'Successr plants (Ronald, 1980a). Ronald (1980b) also noted that
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stock planËs grown in sandy soils would be preferred for production of

well-rooted side shoots.

Harris (1975b) tested three types of planting material, root

sprouts planted directly to the field, root sprouts gro\.rn for one year

in the nursery, and one-year-old seedlings, for the effect on fruit

yield. There was no effect on the time to fírsÈ fruit production,

buË, greater yields were produced by the direct-field-planted root

sprouts. Irrigation of the direct-field-planted material had no effect

on yie1d. Dírect-field-planÈed root sprouts were consídered superior

to the other Èypes because the time and cosË of nursery maintenance

were unnecessary.

The only reservations pointed out for the division method has been

that there is 1ímÍted potential for the numbers of plants which can be

produced and it probably would not be adequate to meet the large

requirenents of plants for commercial fruit production (Harris, 1976b;

Nelson, 1980).

Fruit Yield and Fruit Characteristics

In view of the interest in commercial saskatoon fruit production

and the selection of superior-quality cultivars, information is

requlred on the frult yield and nature of the fruit of Èhe different

cultlvars.

I'forphological characterlstics of fruft and seed of the species

A. alnifolia have been described in an earlier sectlon of this thesis.

Brief notes on such cultivar eharacteristics as frult size, flavor and

plant habit have been noÈed by Harris (1972), Krahn (I974,1976a,
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L976b) and l.tallace and Graham (1976). For instance, fruit of cultivar

rsmokyt was described as 1arge, fleshy, round, unusually shTeet and

rnild-flavoured and growing ín medium-sized clusters (Harris , I972).

Cunming (I976) evaluated the fruit.ing performance of clones and

selecËed seedlings. The culÈlvars rsnokyr and rHone¡rwoodt and Beaver-

lodge Selections (S.S.) I-62, 7-4I and 7-44 were rared highly for fruir

size and yield. The culËivar 'Successt vras rated as high-yíelding,

but, slow to ripen and the fruit tenaciously held to the pedicel. The

cultivars rParkhillr and rRegentt vrere rated as lower yielding and the

f ruit was not f ull-f lavoured. 'Hone¡rwood I seedlings rìrere considered

outstanding. The need for yield trials r¡as noted.

Seed Yield. Some data is available on the yield of seed whích can be

harvested. Some results have been presented by Douglas (f967-1969) and

Casement (I972, I973). One pound of cleaned seed was obtained from

amounts of fruit ranging from nine to 107 pounds. Brinkman (1974) and

Lindquist (1980) have noted that 40 to 50 pounds of fruit are required

for one pound of cleaned seed. Twenty to 100 pounds of fruit yielded

one pound of cleaned seed (U.S.D.4., 1949). Brinkman (L974) recorded,

for A. florída, 42 pounds of fruit per bushel, and one pound of clean

seed per bushel of fruit.

Sone yield data are available on t.he numbers of seed. The mean

nunber of clean seed per pound has been recorded as 821000 seed, rang-

ing from 36,000 to 113,800 seed (Brinkuan, I974)i 63,000 seed (Engstrom

and Stoeckeler, 1941); and 451395 seed (Plummer et a1., 1968).
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Kolrtsova and Puzankova (I976>

yield per plant of 112,200 seed,

over three years observations.

reported for A. florida a mean seed

ranging frour 73r300 to 132,300 seed

Larson (1974> reported that 10,000

useable plants can be obtained from one pound of seed.

Fruit Yíeld. Very 1ittle information is available about the fruit

yield from saskatoon plants. Ilarris (1972) has predicted fruit yields

of six tons per acre (13 tonnes per hectare), wfth proper management;

thís would translate to about ten pounds (4.5 tg) per plant if there

r{ere Ir200 planÈs per acre, equivalent to a spaeing of three feet

between plants ln the rosr and 12 feet between ro\{s. Pearson (1980),

descríblng his commercial operation, noted a yield of 12 pounds per

plant (5.a kg) for the 500 producing plants per acre. An average yíeld

of 1.53 kg per one meter row (3.40 1bs), for hand-harvested or semi-

mechanically harvested planÈs, lras reported by Mahadeva and I'laruno

(1977). Mahadeva (1980) has noted that yields peaked at about eight

years from the first fruiting and expected, with good management,

yields of about five tons per acre (111000 tonnes per hectare) but gave

no information on planting density.

To reconmend cultivars for planÈing, more inforrnation on fruiÈ

yield as well as fruiË characteristics is required.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

ExperimenÈs were conducËed to study such propagation rnethods as

layering, softwood, hardwood and rhizome cuttings and division of

planÈs, and to assess fruit yield and quality of saskatoon cultívars.

The plant materials utilized have been summarized in Table l. The

potted plants were maintained in growth room or greenhouse conditions.

Gro¡sth room conditions were 16- or l8-hours light at 20'C and eight- or

six-hours dark at l5oC on a 24-tlotr cycle. Greenhouse condiLions were

more variable in temperature, but, supplemental lighting was supplied

for 16 or 18 hours per day.

Field gror.rn plants were in sheltered plots and received only

natural precipitation. The soíl aÈ Morden Research Station was very

fine sandy loam, and at the University of Manitoba was a silty clay

loam. Data on temperat.ure and precipitation, recorded aÈ Morden and

the !trinnipeg International Aírport, (Canada Department of Fisheries and

Environment, 1977, 1978; Canada DeparEment of Environment, I978, 1979,

1980, 1981) are presented in Appendix l.

Propagation was carried out in a greenhouse under conditions of

int.ermíttent mist for 30 seconds every 30 or 60 minutes, and

supplemental light for 16 or 18 hours per day.

Fungicide was utilized in the preparation of sofE¡¡ood and hardwood

cuttings, and was conposed of a five percent míxture of benonyl-thiran

in talc, which was prepared by adding talc by voluue to BenlaÈe-T (30

percent each of benonyl and thirarn in talc).



TABLE l. The locaÈlons of saskatoon cultivars tested for propagatlon poÈenÈial and frult ylelds.

Cultlvar

tlloneywood I

t Fores tburg I
rNorthllnel
I Parkhill I

rRegent I
t snokyr
I Success I

tllonelrwood I seedllng

tHone¡rwood t seedllngs

I Succes s t

t Succes s I

'Parkhlll I

B.S. t-62

Selected seedllngs
I Smoky t
t Success t

8.S.7-41
'Parkhil1'
I RegenË t

Morden Research StaÈfon

Potted plants in
controlled envlronment.
condl-t.lons.

Location

Universlty of Manitoba

Morden Research Statlon

Morden Research Statlon

Morden area

l'lorden Research Statlon

Layerlng stems; June, 1978 to
October, I979.

Softwood cuttlngs; February, 1980.

Experimental use

Softwood cuttlngs; June, 1981.

Hardwood cuttlngs; IÞcember, I979 to
April, 1980.

Rhizorne cuttlngs; November, 1979.

Divisions; April, 1978.

Fruit yield; July, L978, 1979.

(,
@
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Layering

A sraall-scale, preliminary experinent \ùas conducted to assess Èhe

effects of trench and mound layering on mature stems of saskatoon. The

plants utllized were budded tHoneywoodt plants ín the thírd growing

season. For three plants, the mature stems were trench layered and for

the fourth, soíl was mounded around the base of the stems arisíng from

the rnain stem. Results rrere assessed on October, 1979, after 16 months

treatment.

Softwood Cuttíngs

Experiment l: Rooting Hormone and Treatments to Reduce Microorganísms

Duríng the rooting of softwood cuttings, necrosis of leaves and

stems has been observed and rnay result from death of tissue followed by

lnvasion of saprophyËíc fungi. If paÈhogenetic organisms caused

necrosis, then, procedures to reduce the numbers of such organísms from

the surface of the plant natería1 and the rooting environment should

resulË in increased cuÈtlng survival during rooting. This was the

hypothesis tested in this experlment.

To reduce Ëhe posstbtllty of lnfection during cuËting preparation,

the work bench and materials in contact wíth the cuÈtings, such as

tazot blades and plastfc poËs, were surface sterílized wlth 2.5 percent

chlorine bleach solution, prepared by adding !,rater to commercial bleach

iali-ìriÑ,i-a:i-':lr,Ì
rìlilrllì:i::::ì

tìi::
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(flve percent chlorine by volume). Perlite was used as a rootíng

nedium because, in addition to being well-drained and aerated, ít is

consídered to be free of organísms. To harvest softwood cuttings,

t.erminal shoots were cut just below a node at a length of approximately

ten centl-meEers, the lowest leaves were removed and large leaves were

Èriuned to reduce wiltlng.

TreatmenÈs were applied to reduce the presence of microbes on t.he

surface of the plant material. For one treatment, cuttings were dipped

for one ruinute in a one percenÈ chlorine bleach solutlon, prepared by

adding waÈer t.o commercial bleach (a five percenÈ solution of chlorine

by volurne), and followed by rinsing wíth water prior to placlng in the

rooting nedium. For another treatment, the surface sterilizing was

followed by dipping the base of each cutting into fungieide, a five

percent mixture of benomyl-thiram in ta1c, and, after placing the

cuttings for root.ing, a solution of antibiotic, 100 ppm streptomycin

sulfate, prepared by adding water to Agristrep (26.7 percent

streptomycin sulfate by weight) was applied to drench the rootíng

medium. For a check treatment, cuttings were rinsed in vraLer. An

additional treatment ínvolved rinsing the cuttings l-n water and dipping

the bases in the rooting hormone, Seradix //2, whích is a 0.3 percent

mixÈure of indolebutyrlc acid in ta1c.

The experiment hras deslgned as a randomízed complete block with

four treatments and four repllcaÈes. Each treatment was applied Èo ten

cuttings placed in a pot. The rooting environment was the greenhouse

intermiÈtenË mist propagating area already described. Dead leaves and

cuÈtÍngs rüere removed promptly, and cuttings were assessed for rooting

after seven weeks.
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Experiment 2: Shading and Pruning of Source Plants

Observations of saskatoon softwood cuttings índicate that rooting

rnay occur when shoots are low in carbohydraEe reserves, such âsr

cuttings collected from planËs grovrn under lower light intensity

(growth room versus field) or cuttings from detached rhízomes. To tesË

this idea, t\,ro treatments r¡rere applied to f ield-growing plants so ne\^r

growth would have limited reserves. For one treatment, a double layer

of fiberglass screen rías used to cover tv/o plants, and shaded the

developing gror¡rth for 25 days, from May 7, 1981, before actíve growth

had begun, to June 11, 1981, when cuttings \^rere harvested. Light

intensity r^ras reduced by approxímately 75 percent. For the second

treatment, the top growth of two plants r^7as cut to the ground before

active growth began, ùlay 7, 1981, and the regenerated shoots were used

as softwood cuttings. For a check treatment, softwood cuttings \¡tere

collected from two unshaded, unpruned plants. Cuttings \¡rere harvested

by cutting termínal shoots just belorv a node to a length of ten to 15

centimeters, and prepared as described previously. The bases of

cuttings were dipped in Seradix i/l which is a 0.1 percent mixture of

indolebutyric acid in ta1c, before placÍng the cuttings in perlíte

rooting medium. The greenhouse propagating area r¿as used. Dead leaves

and cuttings r¡rere removed promptly, and cuttíngs \¡rere assessed for

rooting after eight weeks.
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Hardwood Cuttings

A Garner bin rooting method has been successfully used for such

difficult-to-root hardvrood cuttings as apple and pear rootstocks, by

providing a \{arm, moist rooting medium around the bases of the cuttings

and a cool air temperature surrounding the tops (Howard and Garner,

1965) .

Cuttings were harvested at nine dates (taUte Z¡ and were prepared

by discarding ttp portions, trimming to 30 cn length, and dippíng bases

in a five percent mixture of benomyl-thiram in talc. The fifteen

cuttings per date \{ere randomly assigned to three replicates, each

containing a range of stem sizes, and were assigned Èo the Garner bin.

The setup for the Garner bin ís illustrated in Figure 2. A sÈyrofoam

cooler was used for the bin.

CuÈtings were inserted through holes in the 1id, pressed down into

the autoclave-sterilized damp peat moss rooÈing medium to a depth of

6.5 to 7 .5 cm and the tops of each sample Írere covered with clear

plastie to reduce drying of the plant material. For the later dates,

Treat,ments 6 to 9, cuttings \{ere placed into areas of the rooting

nedium which had been occupied by cuttings of earlier dates. Because

the bin lid could not be removed without damaging the cuttings '
sterilized nediun and fungicide were added to those areas before reuse.

The mean temperature of the rooting mediurn was 19.7"C + l.4oC (67.5'f +

2.4"F) and of the ambient air was 2o to 4oC (36o to 39'F). The light

conditions supplied by florescent ltghts were l6 hours light and eight

hours dark on a 24-hour cycle.
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TABLE 2. Collection dates of saskatoon hardwood cuttings.

TreaLment Date

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

December 4, L979

January 3, 1980

January lB, 1980

February l, f9B0

February 16, I9B0

March 6, 1980

March 21, f980

April 3, 1980

April 18, l9B0

ìi.:..]:ia

.r',.1:jl

,::.::l
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Figure 2. Cutaway view of Ehe apparatus uttllzed, for appllcation of a bottom-heat treaÈment
to saskatoon hardwood cuttings.
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At each collection date, five cuttings were placed under growth

room conditions to observe if the buds were dormant. These cuttings

were planted in damp perlite, which was kept uniforrnly moist, and

covered with clear plastíc to prevent drying of the stems and buds.

After an eíght ¡seek period, all cuttings were assessed for

rootlng and dormancy, transplanted and placed under growth room

conditions.

Rhizone Cuttings

The lack of information on propagaËion of saskatoons by rhizome

cuttings 1ed to prelíminary invesEigations of this problern.

To idenÈify the cuttings as root or rhizome, thin cross sections

were cut, sÈained wiÈh aniline blue and examined under a microscope.

Rhizome Regeneration

Fo1lowíng a long period of cold storage in damp peat moss at

temperatures of 2" to 4oC, cuttings of two lengths, five and ten cenÈi-

meters, Ì{ere prepared from each of three cultivars, tsuccesst,

tParkhill' and Beaverlodge Selection (8.S.) l-62. The experiment was

conducted as a randomized compleËe block, with sfx treaÈments (two

cutting lengths and three cultfvars) and six replicates, each coroprised

of four rhizomes. All the largest-diameter rhizomes Ì{ere assigned Èo

one replicate, all the snallest-diameter cutÈlngs Èo another, and t.he

remainder assigned to the renalning replicates. Cuttlngs were planted

in damp vermiculite ln flats and grown under gronth room conditions.

The flats were covered ¡sith clear plastic to reduce evaporation from

the medium.
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Aería1 shoots of two centimeters ín length or greaLer hrere

harvested four weeks and 12 weeks after planting.

Rhizome Shoot Rooting

The aerial shoots r^Iere rooted as softwood cuttings. The bases of

cuttings were dipped in the rooting hormone Seradix /ll, which is a 0.1

percent mixture of indolebutyric acid in talc, and the cuttings placed

in perlite rooting medium for seven weeks. The rooting period for the

first harvest rvas October 15 to November 11, 1980 and for the second

harvest., December 1, I9B0 to January 12, 1981. All the shoots produced

from each treatment in the rhizome regeneration experiment. r^rere trans-

ferred to the rootíng experiment, using the same statistical design.

As a result of the variable number of shoots produced by each rhizome

cutting a variable number of cuttings occurred in each treatment of the

rooËíng experiment.

CutËings r{ere assessed for rooting and transplanËed.

Divis ions

This was a cooperative project where commercial strawberry grovrers

received saskatoon plants through the Manitoba Departrnent of

Agriculture to assess feasibílity for fruit production and as shelter-

be1ts. This study involved an assessment of the survival and growth of

divisions over t\^ro growing seasons.

The sources of divisions were selected seedlings, from A.H.R.C.,

Brooks, Alberta, grown for eight seasons in the l,Iorden area. The
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division rnethod of propagation was demonstrated to the grovrers with the

main points stressed being the maintenance of a maximum number of

feeding roots and t.he necessity of severe pruning of top growth. The

plants were dug before active growÈh began, April 27,1978, and dis-

tributed to the gro\¡rers, whose locations in southern Maniloba are

íllustrated in Figure 3. Each gror^rer had been randomly assigned a

letËer designation for reference in this study. The names of coopera-

ting growers are presented in Appendíx 2. A summary of growing condi-

Ëions for each site, including the planting p1an, presence of a

shelterbelt and irrigation and weed control is presented in Appendix 3.

A soil test \"ras carried ouL at each site, within the rows of saskatoons

and the results are presented in Appendix 4. The presence of disease

and insects rlras noted.

The divísions were categorized according to the number of stems,

stem diameter and degree of pruning st.ems, as presented in Table 3.

The "other" category r¡ras included for plants where the type of division

could not be identified.

To assess the growth of divisions, several growth parameters \¡tere

measured after active annual growth. Survival was noted in both years.

Vigour of plants \¡ras assessed as "good", "poor" or "dead". The length

of annual growth of dominant shoots \À/as estimated in the establishment

year, and the presence of rhizome shoots r{as noted. In the second

growth season, annual growth was estimated by counting the number of

shoots produced, and categorizing as less than 30 cr, 30 to 60 cm, 60

to 90 cm or greater than 90 cm. By urultiplying the number of shoot.s

produced per length class by Ëhe midpoint of each length c1ass, and
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TABLE 3. Types of saskatoon divisions categorized according to
the number of stems per division, the degree to which stems
were pruned and the diameter of stems.

Type
Number

of stems
Degree of pruning

of stems
Stem

diameter

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

ll
T2

13

I4

t5

16

I7

I
t

1

I

2

2

2

2

3-5

3-5

3-5

3-5

>6

¿6

¿6

¿6

Other

30 cm

30 cm

30 crn

30 cm

30 cm

30 cn

30 cm

30 cm

30 cm

30 cm

30 cm

30 cn

30 cm

30 cn

30 cm

30 cu

1.5 cm

1.5 crn

1.5 cm

1.5 cm

1.5 cm

1.5 cn

I .5 crn

I .5 crn

I .5 crn

1.5 cn

1.5 cm

1.5 crn

I.5 cm

I.5 cm

1.5 cm

1.5 cm

s
s

s
s

s
s

s
s

s

I

s

s

s

s

I

s
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sunming these products, an estimate of total shoot length per plant.

could be calculated. An estimaÈe of mean length per shoot was also

calculated. The number of. r}:.l-zome shooÈs v/as recorded. Plant height

was recorded as less than 30 cm, 30 to 60 cnr 60 to 90 cm, 90 Èo I20

cür 120 to f50 cm and greater than 150 cm. Lastly, the presence of

fruit was noted.

The growth of all plants of each type of division ¡nras measured

except where a large number occurred in one type. In that case, a

sanple of at least ten plants vras selected from a1l parts of the

planting.

Analysis Ìvas conducted by a chi-square test of independence to

determine if an assoclatíon existed between the type of divisíon and

the subsequent survival and growth.

Fruit Yield and Fruit Characterístics

Estinates of fruit yield

the five saskatoon cultivars,

and rRegenÈr, were determíned

and some fruit quality characteristics of

rsmokyt, tSuecesst, B.S. 7-41, rParkhí111

for two growlng seasons.

Fruit Yield

Three plants of cultl-var'Smokyr and four plants of each of the

other four cultivars were utllized. I^Ihen the fruit began to mature'

rhe plants were covered wiÈh portable shade houses, fiberglass screen

or onion sacking, to prevent losses to birds. A once-over harvesÈ of
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all fruit r¿as carried out when most of the fruit on most of the plants

was mature, on July 10, 1978 and July 20, 1979.

Fruit Characteristics

Three samples of one hundred undarnaged, uniformly deep purple,

firm-textured fruit r,rere selected from the harvest of each plant. The

fresh weight and volume per sample vrere noËed as soon as possible after

the fruiË was selected. Volume vras determined by water displacement.

rn 1979 only, the fruit samples were dryed to a constant weight in a

convection oven at 46" to 50o c to determine fruit dry weight. Seed

\^ras extracted by two methods. In 1978, fruit r{as macerated in a tr{aring

blender and debris floated off. rn 1979, to reduce the breakage and

loss of seed, the samples \^rere macerated with a masher and lef t

standing in water for up to one week when most seed settled out. rn

both cases, the recovered seed was rinsed and visually sorted into ripe

and abortive classes, air-dried Lo constant weight, counÈed and

weighed.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Layering

Rooting has been observed on saskatoon stems turned under the soil

surface during cultivation and indicates a potential for layering as a

means of propagaÈion. Mound layering and Lrench layering vlere carried

ouË with a small number of plants to determine if stimulation of

adventitious roots would occur.

No rooting rras observed in any of the stems which were trench

layered. This uay be explained by the poor rooting environmenÈ.

During the heat of summer, the sandy soil surrounding the layered

plants was very dry, and as the trenches were shallowly covered, the

layered sËems lrere subjected to hot, dry conditions unfavorable for

root.ing. In addition, the layerÍng was carried ouÈ late in the growing

season when the nernt growÈh had already developed and may have hardened,

and this may have been detrimental to rooting.

A few small roots had formed at the base of one stem r,shere soil

had been mounded up around Èhe base of a plant. This may suggest that

elimination of light stlmulated rooting, but a comprehensive study

would be requíred to test this hypothesÍs.
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Softrvood Cuttlngs

Experiment 1: Rooting Hormone and Treatments to Reduce Microorganísms

Treatments to reduce the level of inoculum on cuttings or in Èhe

rooting environment, and a rooting hormone treatment \,rere applied to

saskatoon softrvood cuttings (Table 4). Data were subjected to analysís

of variance (Appendix 5) and treatment means \{ere tesLed by Duncanrs

new multiple range test.

The cuttings survived well and treatments indicated no significant

effect, on cutting survival (Table 4). Application of rooting hormone

significantly increased the number of rooted cuttings and the number

and length of roots per cutting. Signlffcant differences in the number

of callused cuttíngs occurred between treatments. More cuttings

ËreaEed with bleach or rinsed ín water were callused than were cuttings

treated with bleach, fungielde and antibiotic, and more cuttings

treated wlth bleach were callused than were cuttings treated with

rooting hormone. There \{ere no sígnificant differences betr¿een

treatmenËs in the final number of leaves present on rooÈed cuttings.

Survival. Cuttíng survival during rooting is critical for production

of the maximum possible number of rooted cuttings. From the observed

high 1evel of survival (Table 4)r lt ls concluded that mfcroorganisms

did not have a major effect on cutting survival. Several factors

differed betr.reen the current experiment where most cuttings survived

and an earLy experiment where most cuttings died: rooting medium,

rootfng environmenË and the plants from which cuttings l¡ere collected.



TABLE 4. Effect of rooting hormone and Ëreatments to reduce inoculum on survival, rooting, eallusing and

leaf retention on saskatoon softwood cuttings.

Treatment

Check 100.0

Rooting hormone 95.0

Bleach 100.0

Bleach, fungicÍde
and antibiotic 95.0

Mean 97.5

Percent
survival

Percent
rooted

a-c Means followed by unlike letters were significantly differenÈ at P(0.05.

32.5 b

72.5 a

22.5 b

20.0 b

36.9

Percent
callused

77.5 ab

60.0 bc

87.5 a

45.0 c

67 .5

Mean number
roots per
rooted
cutting

i.5 b

2.5 a

t.2 b

1.4 b

1.7

Mean root
length per
rooted
cutting (rnm)

50.2 b

14 1.0 a

55.9 b

56.6 b

7 5.9

Mean number
leaves per
rooted
cutting

1.3

r.4

1.6

1.1

1.3

L¡
N
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The use of a well-dralned and aerated rootíng mediurn ls necessary

for healthy cuttings. The perlite rootíng medium r¿as superior to the

packed sand and peat moss medium used earller. Any porous,

well-aerated nedium may be adequate.

These cuttings were rooted in winter when greenhouse temperatures

were cooler than the extrenely hot temperatures occurríng in a green-

house in sumuer. An effect of temperature could be tested by rooting

cuttings at several t.ímes of the year, using poÈted plant material as a

source of euttings.

These cuttings were harvested from plants gror^m Lndoors contrasted

with euttings frorn field-growing plants. An experiment could be

carried out to det.ermine if there is a difference in survival of

cuÈtings from field-grown and indoor-grown plants.

Rooting. The application of rooting hormone was clearly effective in

increasíng the number of rooted cuttings as well as the numbers and

lengths of roots produced (fa¡fe +). There is a need to repeat this

experíment to confirm that the response is consisÈenË. This type of

clear response has not always been reported, as Bishop and Nelson

(1980) did not observe a response to rooting horrnone, and Harris (1961)

did observe a beneficial effect ln one yearts data, but not in the

second yearts.

The rnain difference between the cuttings described here and those

described by Bishop and Nelson (1980) and Harrls (1961) was that the

former were collected from potted plants groern indoors, and the latter

were collected from field-growing plants. Hartmann and Kester (1975)ì

.:
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have observed that good rootíng results may sometimes be obtained by

collecting cuttings from poEted plants that had started early growth in

spring in Èhe greenhouse. To deËermine if the response of saskatoon

softwood cuttings to rootíng hormone ís affected by the growth of the

source plants, experiments could be conducted to compare rooting of

cuttíngs from two sources, indoors and outdoors.

One additional point could be nade about rooting hormone. These

cuttings were collected off mature stems of plants (table 4). Harrís

(1961) reported a different plant material was used Ín each year of the

study and a different response to rooting hormone was observed in each

year. In the first year, cuttings were collected from root sprouts and

from mature aboveground stems and a response to rooting hormone vras

observed, but, in the second year, young root sprouts only were har-

vesËed and no resPonse to rooting hormone rdas observed. This could

indicate another experiment to determine if rooting hormone effect

differs between cuttings from underground tissue and from aboveground

s tems .

Callusíng. Callusing of saskatoon softwood cuttings uras observed

because the presence of callus indicates that ce1l division is occur-

ring and that mechanisms also necessary for root production are in

place. A1so, saskatoon cuttings r¡rere observed to callus readily.

Almost 70 percent of cuttings were callused and significant differences

were observed between treatment means (table 4). More cuttings treated

with bleach or !/ater r¡rere callused than r{ere cuttings treated with

bleach, fungicide and antibiotic ¡,rhich would indicate that the
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fungictde or antibiotic had an adverse effect on callus production.

More cuttings treated ¡¡ith bleach were callused t.han were cuttings

treaËed wlth rooting hormone. These responses differed from those for

rooting. I.Ihen cuttings were classed for the presence of rooËs and

ca1lus and a chí-square test of índependence conducted, no significant

association was observed (Table 5). This observat,ion was supported by

Hartmann and KesÈer (1975) ¡¡ho reported that the two processes are

usually índependent.

Observation of the presence of callus has been carried out in

subsequent experiments with índependence of the two processes observed

(Appendix 6). Therefore, even though saskatoon euttings readily

produce calIus, this does noË appear to be related to rooting.

Leaves. It has been pointed ouË by l{arÈmann and Kester (1975) that

leaves produce a "strong stirnulating influence on root initiation" due

to carbohydrate and auxin productíon. The number of leaves per rooted

cutting r+as observed to deÈermine if the treatments had an effect on

leaf retention, but, no significant differences were observed (taUle

4). This type of data does not provide a complete pÍ-cture for leaf

retentlon because an inlttal counÈ of leaves elas not determined.

I{owever, since plant material was selected for uniformfty it was

assumed that the original number of leaves per cutting $las approxi-

nately Èhe same. Uslng observations of 59 rooted cuttlngs, regressions

of ¿he nurnber of roots and root length per cutting on the final number

of leaves per cutting were determined (Table 6). It llas deter¡nined

that for each increase in Èhe nurnber of leaves Per eutting, there was
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TABLE 5. Chi-square
cuttings classified

test of independence
by presence of roots

for saskatoon softwood
and cal1us.

Root condition

Callus Condition Present Absent Total

Present

Absent

Total

36

23

59

70

27

97

106

50

156

X2 = 2.09 n.s., P(O.05.
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TABLE 6. Regressions
number of leaves of

of number of roots and root length on final
rooted saskatoon softwood cuttings.

Regression
Intercept,

a

Regression
coefficient,

b
t for

b=
Ho:
0

i.

2.

Number of roots
on number of leaves.

Rooted Cuttings

Root length (rnro)

on number of leaves.

Rooted CuËtings

r .88

33. 16

o.r2

5r.62

0.64 n. s .

3.99 **

Significance leve1 of P(0.01.
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a corresponding and significant increase in the length of roots pro-

duced per cutting, and a corresponding increase in the number of roots

produced, but, this relationship was non-significanË. This indicates

that leaf retention may be a factor in rooË development, buË, early

leaf-drop is characteristic of saskatoon cuttings. A more complete

study is required to test this relationship and should include the

number of leaves originally present and the duration of leaf ret,ention

related to root production.

After seven weeks, almost every cuLting had produced buds and when

active growth \.ras not observed af ter transplanting, cuttings \^rere con-

sidered dormant. Dormancy of saskatoon sofËwood cuttings in the

rooLing bed has been reported previously (nisnop and Nelson, 1980;

Grainger, 1980a, t9B0b; Nelson, 1980). It was determined that a cold

treatment i¡/as effective in removing dormancy and active vegetative

growth followed.

Experiment 2: Shading and Pruning of Source Plants

From previous observations it rras hypothesized that rooting of

softwood cuttings occurred when carbohydrate reserves were low. Cut-

tings from plants gro\¡rn indoors under lower light conditions survived

well and a hígher percentage rooted as compared to those taken from

field-grown plants. It \Àras assumed that lower carbohydrate reserves

lrere present in shoots of indoor grohTn plants. A similar observation

was made with shoots from rhizome cuttings which rooted well, described

in a later section of this thesis. Such cuttings vrould appear to be

severely limited in carbohydrate reserves considering the srnall
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síze of. Ëhe rhizome pieces from which shooËs developed, compared with

an intact plant.

Two treaËments \,rere applied to plants to reduce carbohydrate

reserves prior to collection of softwood cuttings from the field (Table

7). Plants were shaded to reduce light intensity and hence reduce the

rate of photosynthesis and plants \Ârere pruned to the ground so shoots

would develop from only those reserves present below ground. Cuttings

from these plants r¡rere compared with cuttings from control plants to

assess the effect of Ëhis type of stress on adventitious root formation

(Table 7).

Data on cutting survival were subjected to analysis of variance.

However, in two replicates of the check t.reatment, all cuttings died.

These tI^Io replicates T¡rere Ereated as rnissing plots and the error

degrees of freedom reduced by Ëvro for each esËimate used Eo caculate

the error sum of squares (Appendix 7). Treatment means r^rere tested by

Duncants nevr rnultiple range test.

Significantly more cuttings from shaded plants survived during

rooting than did cuttings from check plants (faUte Z¡. No significant

differences due to treatments were observed in the number of root.ed

cuttings, the number of roots or the root length produced per rooted

cutting.



TABLE 7. Effec¡ of shading and pruning of source plants on survival and rooting of softwood cuÈtings.

Source of
cuttings

Shaded
plants

Pruned
plants

Check
plant s

Mean

Percent
survival

86.1 a

58.3 ab

36.1 b

60.2

PercenË
rooted

a-b Means followed by unlike letters were significantly different at P<0.05.

a): t+:t::::.,1:ll

47 .2

50.0

29.2

43.8

l"fean number
roots per
rooted
cutting

1.6

3.2

1.9

2.3

Mean rooÈ
length per
rooted
cutting (mm)

t7 .2

64.3

18.4

35.2

o\
¡\)
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Survival. Individual dead cuttings \¡rere removed from pots where other

cuttings r¡rere healthy. Over the eight week period, this generally

accounted for percent survival (Tab1e 7). Ho¡vever, t\^ro other patterns

of cutting necrosis r{ere observed during rooting.

After two weeks in the rooting medium, the tip portions died in a

large number of cuttings, approximaÈe1y 75, 90 and 30 percent for

cuttings from check, pruned and shaded plants, respectively. The dead

terminal tissue T¡Ias removed from each cutting and the healthy basal

portions were left in place to continue rooting. This type of necrosis

may be explained by a high nitrogen:low carbohydrate balance ín the

terminals of immature shoots as described by Hartmann and Kester

(re7s).

A second form of cutting necrosis vras observed in one replicate

of cuttings from check plants. In this case, the top portions of all

the cuttings I^rere green and healthy in appearance, but the bases were

dead. This \"ras isolated Èo one replicate and the cause vras not

identÍfied.

The main result about cutting survival T¡/as that it vras low

overall, and that more cuttings from shaded plants survíved than did

cuttings from check plants (tab1e 7>. The superior survíval of

cuttings from shaded plants may relate to the stage of growth at which

the cuttíngs rrere collected. The cuttings from check plants rùere

collected when terminal leaves \¡rere not fully expanded, stems were soft

and flowering was complete, but buds were not observed. For the pruned

plants, approximately 40 to 50 shoots per plant had developed
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f.rom rhízomes and these shoots were 30 cm or less ln length with soft

stems and terrninal leaves still folded. The cuttings from one of the

shaded plants were aÈ a similar stage to those fron check plants, but,

the cuttings from the second shaded plant had fully expanded leaves,

long internodes and buds present.

Thus, Èhe cuttings from shaded plants rnay have survived better

because a large number r¡ere 1n a dormant condítion when collected. The

cuttings fron check and pruned plants Day have been too ímmature to

survive rooting conditions. Generally, it is recommended that cuttings

be collected ¡¿hen growth is soft and succulent and before stem harden-

ing has occurred (Casenent and l"fcCrady, 1977; Cumming, 1976; Grainger,

1980b: Harris, 1961; I.Ia11ace, 1978), the practice followed here.

Bishop and Nelson (1980), however, recommended collecting cuttings as

late as possible, while actívely growíng, to obtain a higher rooting

percentage. Use of more maÈure tissue rnay benefit survival, and thus,

increase the chances for rooÈing. Cumrning (1976) ídentified Èhe need

for an easlly recognized development characterlstlc to ldentify the

correct tirne for eutting collection. This need is further emphasized

on the basis of this study.

Rooting. l'lore cuttíngs from shaded and pruned plants rooted Èhan did

cuttings from check plants, but, the difference rras not significant

(faUte Z). However, Ëhis trend may fndicate that shading and pruning

of source plant.s have a beneficial effect on rooting of sofEwood

cuttings. hlhen consídering just the cuttings surviving the rooting

period, 84.7 percent of cuÈtlngs from pruned plants were rooted, an
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encouraging result which should be follovred by further study. Such

shooËs appear to arise primarily from rhizomes and may have a greater

rooting capacity than shoots arisíng from aerial stems.

Ca11usíng. As in Experiment. 1, most cuttings were callused (90 per-

cent), but, no significant association between rooting and callusÍng

\^/as observed (Appendix 6).

Buds. The presence of active buds may promote root initiation in some

species (Hartmann and Kester, I975), so¡ the number of cuttings with

buds formed r¡ras observed. I^Ihile cuttings from pruned plants \^Iere

slower in developing buds, after eight weeks in Èhe rooting medium

approximately 90 percerit of cutËings from all treatments had produced

buds. l,rlhen cuttings were classed for the presence of roots and buds,

and a chi-square test of independence conducted, no significant associ-

ation was observed (Table 8). Thus, it would appear that differences

in rooti-ng relative to treaÈments (table 7) \¡rere not due to the

presence of buds on the euttings.

Hardwood Cuttings

I¡Ief e

root

Saskatoon hardr+ood cuttings, collected at dates over the winter,

exposed to a bottom-heat treatment for eight weeks to observe if

initiation could be stimulated.

Experimental data were subjected to analysis of variance (Appendix

by Duncan I s ne\¡r multiple range8 ) and treatment. means \^rere tested

test.
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TABLE 8. Chi-square test of
cuttings classified by the

independence for saskatoon softwood
presence of roots and buds.

Root condition

Bud condition Present Absent Total

Present

Absent

Total

58

7

65

20

3

23

38

4

42

X2 = 0.19 n.s., P(0.05.
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Although rooting percentages vrere very low (table 9), no success

with this method has previously been reported. More cuttings collected

at Date 5 rooted than did cuttings at all other collection dates except

Date 2, which was intermediate. There may be an optimum collection

date when hardwood cuttings are at a higher leve1 of regenerative

capacity. Such an observation has been made with apple hardwood

cuttings (Howard, 1965). In this experiment, as previously observed,

there r{ras a strong tendency for callus formation on all cuttings,

regardless of date of harvest, but, no association with root formation

was observed (Appendix 6).

IË is commonly recommended that hardwood cuttings be collected

vrhen buds are dormant. Since no information was available on the

degree of dormancy occurring in saskatoon plants, and the hardwood

cuttings r¡rere collected over a period of months, a srnall study was

undertaken to determíne if buds on the hardwood cuttings \,rere in a

dormant condition and if this related to rooting. At each collection

date, five cutt.ings vrere placed in growth room conditions and the

number of days until buds swelled and became green r\ras noËed (table

l0). Even at the earliest collection date, bud developmenË began

within three weeks, indicating that buds were not dormant at any of the

collection dates. The lack of dormancy in the cuttings did not appear

to affect rooting. Some bud development díd occur during rooting and

this may have been one contributing factor to the failure of the

cuttings to become established after transplantÍng.
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TABLE 9. Effect of collection date on rooting of saskatoon hardwood
cuttings.

Collect.ion
date

Percent
rooted

I December 4, 1979
2 January 3, 1980
3 January 18, 1980
4 February 1, 1980
5 Februaty 16, l9B0
6 March 6, 1980
7 March 21, 1980
B April 3, 1980
9 April 18, f980

0.0 b
13.3 ab
6.7 b
6.7 b

26.7 a
6.7 b
0.0 b
0.0 b
0.0 b

a-b Means followed by unlike letters were significantly
different at P(0.05.
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TABLE 10. Number
cuttings.

of days to bud activit,y in saskatoon hardwood

Collection daËe Days

I December 4, 1979

2 January 3, f9B0

3 January 18, i980

4 February L, 1980

5 February 16, 1980

6 March 6, 1980

7 l{arch 21, 1980

8 April 3, 1980

9 April 18, f980

I7

T4

t7

9-r4

T4

l3-r5

5

9
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Rhizo¡ne Cuttings

Rhizome Regeneration

Propagation of saskatoons by root cuttings has been described by

Cunming (I976), Harris (1961) and Ronald (I980a). This study $ras

ínitiated to assess regeneration from root cut.tings. However, the

tissue \ras deteruined to be anatornically stem tissue and, hence, is

referred to as rhizome in this thesis.

underground tissues of saskatoons. The photographs in Fígure 4 illus-

trate the producÈion of aerial shoots on a rhizome of cultivar
tsuccesst, and views of the cross-sectíons of rhizome and root. The

growth characteristics of note for the rhizome cutting include the

sna1l, fibrous roots and the numerous etÍolated aerial shoots which

appear to arise from axillary buds associated with the small scale-like

leaves of rhizomes.

The photographs of the cross sections illustrate the differences

in appearance of root and rhizome in saskatoons, the main difference

apParent being the central sÈele composed of parenchyrnatous cells in

the stem tissue and the central area of xylem cells ín the root

tissue.

Rhizome condition and rhizome shoot developrnent. The rhízomes

long cold sÈorage well, and etíolated shoots were ptesent on

the rhizomes when the experf.ment was initiated. Rhizome

ranged fron 2.0 mm to ll.0 mm wiËh an overall mean of

survived

many of

diameter

4.9 nm.
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Flgure
A.
B.
c.

4. Root and rhlzome of saskatoon' cultivar tsuccesst '
Root tissuer cross-section, x 15'

Rhizorne tlssue, cross-secEion' x 15'

Shoot formatioå on a rhizome cutting of length 10 cn'
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Aerial shoots were harvested frorn 43.1 percenË of rlni-zomes at the first

date and ftom 27.8 percent at the second date. A number of immature

shoots r^rere not harvested at the first daËe, but. when such shoots are

considered, 68.8 percent of rhizomes had produced shoots. Shoot

developrnent r^ras much slower after the first harvest and at the second

harvest date the aerial shoots \Árere in poorer condition which vras

attributed Ëo the deteriorating condition of the rhizome cuttings. The

1ow percentage of rhizomes from which shoots were harvested relates to

the origína1 stages of the experiment and cutting preparation; as the

underground material was considered to be root tissue at that time, no

effort was made to ensure Ëhat buds vrere present on each cutting.

At the first harvest date, 170 inmature shoots Trere not removed in

anticipation Ëhat development would continue, but most of these shooËs

died and only 2B.B percent \¡rere harvested for rooting at the second

date. To uÈilize all possible shoots for rooting, more frequenË

harvesting of shoots or a means of handling and rooEing small shoots

may be required.

The number and length of shoots produced were determined to assess

the regenerative capacity of rhizome cuttings and effects of cultivars

and cutting length (tables 11 and 12). Data were subjected Ëo analysis

of variance. An analysis of data Íncluding both harvest dates \¡ras

carried ouÈ to assess differences between harvest dates and interac-

tions including harvest dates. Analyses of variance are presented in

Appendix 9. Treatment means Trere tested using Duncanrs new multiple

range test.
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Significantly more shoots were produced from rhizomes of cultivars

fParkhillr and tSuccesst than were produced from rhízomes of cultivar

B.S. I-62 (Table 11). The difference in regeneration of cultívars may

reflect a difference 1n genetic makeup. Lrrhile it is cornmon pracE,ice to

treat all cultivars as A. alnifolia, species identification has not

been carried out due to the confusing state of taxonomy in Amelanchier.

The number of shoots produced from 10-cm long rhizomes exceeded the

number produced from 5-cm long rhizomes, but, the difference lras noL

significant (table 12). To assess an effect of rhizome diameÈer, a

regression of number of shooÈs harvested per rhizome on rhizome

dÍarneter hras determined using all rhízomes and both harvest dates

(ta¡te 13). As rhizome diameter increased there was a corresponding

and sígnificant increase in the number of aerial shoots produced. This

characteristic was also observed in rhizomes of lor.sbush blueberry

(ttitz, L949) and rnay be attributed to íncreased nutrienË reserves such

as carbohydrat,es in larger diameter rhizomes.

The number of shoots harvesËed per rhizome significantly decreased

betv¡een the first and second harvest dates, but a significant interac-

t.lon between dates and cultivars occurred; for rhizomes of the culti-

vars rParkhillr and B.S. L-62, Èhe number of shoots per rhizome

decreased beËween the first and second harvest daËes, but for rhizomes

of the cultivar rsuccesst, the number of shoots per rhizome increased

beÈween the first and second harvest dates (faUte tt).

Shoots produced from rhizomes of tsuccessr and rParkhÍ11t were

slgniftcantly longer than shoots produced by rhizomes of B.S. l-62

(lable tl). A slgnlficant interaction of date and cultivar was

rll:::
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TABLE I1. Effect of cultivar on number and length of shoots produced by saskatoon rhizome cut.tings.

|..;:

Cultivar

lii/:i.tl

B.S. r-62

'Parkhill I

t Succes s t

Mean

li,

'iii¡i;:;ítl¡ir;i; -,.. . ...:,

Mean number of aerial shooËs
Der rhizome

Date l

0.2 b

I.0 a

0.4 b

0.5 x

a-c Vertical comparisons: means follovred by unlike letters were significantly different at P(0.05.
x-y Horizontal comparisons: means followed by unlike letters were sígnificantly different at P(0.05.

Date 2

0.1 b

0.4 ab

0.6 a

0.3 v

Total

0.3 b

1.3 a

I.0 a

0.9

Mean aerial shoot length
per rhizone (c¡n)

Date l

1.0 c

4.0 a

2.6 b

2.5 x

Date 2

0.3

1.1

2.6

1.3

b

b

Mean

0.6

2.5

2.6

1.9

\¡ñ



TABLE i2. Effect of cutting length on number and length of shoots produced by saskatoon rhizome cuttings.

Rhizome cutting
length ( cro)

5

10

Mean

Mean number of aerial shoots
per rhizome

a-b Vertical comparisons: means followed by unlike letters were significantly different at P(0.05.
x-y Horizontal comparisons: means followed by unlike letters were significantly different aÈ P<0.05.

0.4

0.7

0.5

0.3

0.4

0.3

Total

0.8 a

1.0 a

0.9

Mean aerial shoot length
per rhizome (cm)

2.0

3.0

2.5

1.0 a

L.7 a

1.3 v

1.5

2.4

I.9

\
(.rl
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TABLE 13. Regressions
diameter of saskatoon

of number and length of rhizome shoots on
rhizome cuttings.

Regression

Regression
Intercept, coefficient,

ab
t for Ho:
b=0 rr>ltl

i) Number of shoots on rhizome diameter, over both harvest dates.
All rhizomes 0.ll 0.07 3.61 0.0004
rParkhillr rhizomes -0.06 0.L4 6.92 0.000f

'Successr rhizomes -0.06 0.14 5.28 0.0001

8.5.1-62 rhizomes -0.06 0.04 2.19 0.0295

5 cm rhizomes 0.10 0.06 2.78 0.0057

10 cn rhizomes 0.f0 0.08 4.08 0.000f

Shoot length on rhizome diameter, over both harvest dates.
All rhizomes 1.26 0.I4 1.62 0.1073
fParkhillr rhizomes 0.37 0.39 4.16 0.0001

'Success' rhizomes 0.37 0.56 4.61 0.000f

8.5.1-62 rhizomes 0.37 0.07 0.80 0.4262

5 cm rhizomes 1.23 0.07 0.80 0.4236

l0 cm rhizomes 1.23 0.22 2.36 0.0190

2)
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observed. For rhizomes of cultívars rParkhlllr and B.S. I-62, shoots

harvested at the first date lrere longer than those harvested at the

second date, but for rhizomes of the cultivar tSuccesst, shoots of

sinilar length were observed at both harvest dates.

Shoots produced fron 10 cm long rhizomes were sígnificantly longer

than were shoots produced fron 5 cm long rhizomes (taUte tZ).

To assess an effect of rhizome diameter, a regression of shoot

length on rhizome diameter rras determíned using all rhízornes and both

harvest daEes (fa¡te f 3). I^Ihen all rhizomes lrere considered, no signi-

ficant relationship between rhizome dianeter and shoot length produced

v¡as observed. Lrhen rhizomes for each cultivar and for each length of

rhizome cutting erere considered, it was determíned that as rhizome

diameter increased there vras a corresponding and signífícant increase

in Ëhe length of aerial shooËs produced for the cultivars rParkhillr

and rSuccessr, and for rhizome cuttings of length 10 cm; but not for

the cultivar B.S. L-62 or for rhizome cuttings of length 5 cm.

The shorter shoot length observed at the second harvest date may

relate to the deteriorating condition of the rhizomes with tiure and to

Ëhe depletlon of energy reserves in the rhizomes.

Rhizone Shoot Rooting

Rootlng percent, number of roots and mean root length per cuttíng

vrere assessed to determine the rooting capacity of detached rhizome

shoots (Tables 14 and 15). Because of the unbalanced data, analyses of

variance were carried out using the General Llnear Models (Ctt't) pro-

cedure of the Statistical Analysis Systern (SAS) computer prograns.
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Analyses of varj-ance have been included in Appendix 10. Treatment

means $rere tested using Duncanrs ner^/ multiple range test.

Significantly more cuttings of the cultivars 'Success' and

rParkhillr rooted than did cuttings of the cultivar B.S. I-62 (tabte

14). Significantly more cuttings rooted at the first date than at the

second date, buË the interaction of cultivar and date was also signifi-

cant; for shoots of Ëhe cultivars'Success'and B.S. I-62, more

cuttings rooted at the firsË date than at the second date; for shoot,s

of the cultivar 'Parkhill', t.he number of rooted cuttings r¡/as greater

for the second date than for the first.

The length of rhizome cuËting from which aerial shoots were har-

vesËed had no effect on rooting of the detached shoots (fa¡te tS).

The mean number of roots per cutting and mean root length per root

were also anal-yzed to determine if the sources of the cuttings had an

effect on the root quality of the rooEed cuttings. None of the pos-

sible sources of variation had a significant effect on the root length

produced. For the number of roots produced per cutting, significantly

more roots per cutting were observed for cuttings of the first collec-

tion date than on cuttíngs of the second collection date;

sources of variat.ion had a significant effect on the number

per cutting.

other

roots

As in previous experiments, rooting and callusing appeared to be

independent processes after testing by a chi-square test (Appendix 6).

The most interesting f eature abouË Ëhis experiment r¡ras the

superior rooting percentage observed for saskatoon rhizome shoots
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TABLE 14. Effect of cultivar on rooting of shoots detached from saskatoon rhizome cuttings.

Cultivar

B. S. I-62

I Parkhilll

t Success I

l"fean

Percent rooted

Date I

î',,,ffltri{{|,äf;#läifí|i{

B0 .0

86.0

97 .7

89.5 x

Date 2

25.0

100.0

85.7

77.8

a-b Vertícal comparisons:
x-y Horizontal comparisons:

Mean

50.0

BB.O

94.3

82.5

Mean number roots
per rooted cutting

Date I

i:llit¡iW
ti.|li:ält:tn

4.4

4.8

4.5

4.6 x

Date 2 Mean

means followed by
means followed

2.0

3.r

3.3

3.1 v

Mean length per root
(rnm)

3.6

4.2

4.0

4.0

unlike letters were significantly different at P<0.05.
by unlike leters were significantly different at P(0.05.

Date I

56.8

54.4

67 .2

60.0

Date 2 Mean

81.5

30.2

38.7

37 .6

62.6

4 8.0

60.3

55.2

!
\o



TABLE 15. Effect of rhizome cutting length on rooting of shoots detached from saskatoon rhizome cuttings.

Rhizome
cutting
length
( ctn)

5

t0

Mean

Percent rooted

Date 1

B9 .5

89.6

89.5 x

Date 2

70.4

85.2

77.8 y

Mean

7 8.4

86.4

82.5

Mean number roots
Der rooted cutting

Date I Date 2 Mean

4.6

4.7

4.6 x

means followed by unlike leters were significantly different at P(0.05.

3.3

2.9

3.t v

Mean length per root
(nn)

4.0

4.r

4.0

Date I

54.5

65.1

60.0

Date 2

21.3

51.8

37 .6

Mean

48.4

6r.4

55.2

co
O
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compared r^rith the rooting of softvrood cuttings in previous experiments.

Kender (1965) reported for lowbush blueberry that cuttings rùere made

from vegetative shoots arisíng from axillary buds from one-year old

aeriaL stems and from rhízome-seated buds. The cutt.ings made from

rhizome shoots gave consistently better rooting percentage than those

from aeríal stems.

Rooted cuttings derived from rhizome shoots (Tables 14 and 15)

became dormant. They were transplanted into soí1, exposed to a cold

treatment for about nine weeks, and then moved back to a growth room.

After seven weeks 97.1 percent of transplants had leafed out and were

growing and of these 6.9 percent were raËed in poor condition.

Divisions

The saskatoon divisions vlere prepared, transplanted in I978 and

observed for growth characteristícs during 1978 and 1979. The number

of divisions and survival \¡/ere noted (Table 16).

Since the divisions were made by growers, the following general

information \,ras collected by survey. Approximately 23 divisions l^/ere

prepared from each source plant. The divisions \,Iere prepared promptly

in most cases, either the day the plants r¡rere received or within three

to four days. Some plants \^rere held in sLorage for seven to eight days

prior to preparation, heeled in or held in refrigeration, and one

gror4rer held the plants for 18 days prior to dividing thern by packing
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TABLE 16. Number
for two growing

of saskatoon divisions
seasons.

Eransplanted and surviving

Nurnber of
divisions

Survival. percent
Location t978 197 9

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

I
J

119

130

101

65

44L

423

3s9

65

38

79

213

t7

r2r
42

8r

309

66

7e.8 (2s.3)

8s .4 ( s.4)
9s.0 (1s.6)

e6 .e ( 0.0)
9r.4 (r3.9)
84 .4 ( 8.1)
e1.6 ( s.8)
84.6 ( e.l)

100.0 ( s.3)
84.8 (31 .3)

84 .5 ( 13.3 )

r0o.o ( 0 .0)

96.7 ( 8.6 )

83.3 (r 1.4)

er.4 ( 6.8)
88.7 (11.7)

89 .4 ( 13.6 )

63.e ( 6.6)
7 3.8 (33.3)

89.r ( 2.2)
95.4 (s0.0)

81.9 (2r.0)
70.2 (37.0)

87.s ( 8.6)
8 3.1 (7 5 .e)

94.7 ( 88.9 )

s9.5 (2s.s)

77.s (28.s)
76.s (84.6)

91.7 ( ¡.0)
78.6 (97.0)

81.s (34.8)

84.s (67.4)

77.3 (19.6)

K

L

M

0

R

S

T

2,669 88.8 (rr.o) 79.9 (31.4)

indicate the percenÈ of surviving planLs rated in
poor condition.
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the roots in damp straw and placing the plants in a cool building.

Most growers prepared the divisíons in a uniform manner and pruned the

top plant portions back severely. Only about four gror¡rers did not

severely prune all or some of Ëhe divisions. Two growers did not use

the cenËer parts of the source plants, one because smal1 feeding roots

could not be maintained and the other because weeds present in the

center parts could not be thoroughly removed. Generally, transplanting

e/as carried out well, but one gror^rer noted Ëhat the transplants \4rere

not \^Iatered at transplanting time and at one location the transplants

did not appear to be well firmed into the soil. Several growers noted

thaË the source saskatoon plants were difficult to handle due to the

hardness and size of Ëhe mature center stems. The spacing between

plants r¡ras not always consistent, but usually about six feet.

Based on field observation, the form of divisions was categorized

as listed in Table 17. The "other" category included plants which were

sti1l in the original location, but for which categorization was not

possible, usually due to the absence of part or all of the top portion

of t.he plant. Because these plants r^rere not comparable with intacE

plant.s, this class of plants \.ras not included in analysis.

To analyze the effect of the form of division on the surví.val and

growth characteristics of the divisions, chi-square tests for indepen-

dence aË the five percent level lrere carried out. The frequency tables

and chi-square values are presented in Appendix 11.
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TABLE 17. Number of
number of stems,

saskatoon dívisions per elass according to
degree of pruning and stem diameter.

Form of division Percent of plants

1. Number of stems.

I

2

3-5

>6
Other

Degree of pruning.

( 30 crn.

) 30 cn.

0ther

Stem diameter.

1 .5 cm.

1.5 cm.

0ther

46.9

20.2

17.3

4.2

11.5

2.

60. B

27 .B

11 .5

3.

I 5r.8

36.8

11.5
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Survival and Vigour

Survival of plants for each foru of division was noEed for tslo

seasons (Table 18). In the establishmenÈ year , 1978, it was determined

t.hat a significant association existed between the number of sÈems,

degree of prunlng and stem diameter of the divisions, and the number of

surviving plants. More divisions with three-to-five stems and one stem

survlved than did divisions with two stems. More divislons pruned

severely (gO cm. or less 1n height) or with sma1l stem diameter

(1.5 cm. or less) survived than did divisions which were lightly

pruned (greater than 30 cu. in height) or rvith large stem diameter

(greater than 1.5 cm. dianeter), respectively. In 1979, no significant

association between the number of stems per division and survival were

observed, however, the same assocíations seen in 1978 were observed for

degree of pruning and stem dlameter. The overall survival of 93.6

percent of divisions in 1978 and 87.0 percent of divistons in I979

indicated Èhat the division meÈhod of propagatíon was very successful.

Use of severely-pruned divÍsions and divisions ¡sith snall-diameLer

stems appear to be factors in successful propagatíon by division. The

number of stems per division may be a factor, but no reasons why

one-stemmed and three-to-five-stemmed divlsíons should survive better

than t¡vo-sterîmed dlvislons are apParent.

Vigour of plants for each form of division was noÈed for tvto

seasons (faUte tg). In 1978, plant condition was rated as good or poor

and there was no significant association between the form of the
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TABLE 18. Effect of form of division of
vigour.

saskatoon on survival and

Form of
division

Percent. surviving

r97 8 r979

Percent in
good condition

r97 8 797 9

1. Number of stems.

| 94.2a

2 gt.Ib
3-5 95.2a

> 6 92.Bab

Degree of pruning.2.

87.7a

85.3a

87 .9a

82.9a

88.0a

84.8b

89.6a

I3.3b

92.3a

90.8a

90.5a

93.2a

66.3b

67 .7b

77.6a

7 3.9ab

<30
>30

s

cm.

cm.

94.7 a

9 t.2b

94.9a

9r.7b

91.7a 70.3a

91.6a 66.7 a

91.0a 65.8b

92.6a 7 4 .3a

3. Stem diameter.

1.5 crn.

1.5 cm.

arb frequencies
different at

followed by unlike letters were significantly
P<O.05.
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division and the vigour rating of the plants. rn 1979, plant vigour

was rated as good or poor condition using criteria of foliage condi-

tion, plant height, density of branching and annual growt,h production.

No significant association lras observed between the degree of pruning

and plant vigour, but, it was determined that the number of stems per

division and stem diameter were significantly associated with the plant

vigour observed in 1979. It appeared that more plants of three-to-five

stems per division were rated in good condition than were plants of one

or two stems per division, and that more plant.s of large-diameter stems

were in good condition than were plants of smal1-diameter stems.

Growth of Divisions. 1978 and I979

Growth of the new plants produced by divisions vras assessed by

determining ne$/ shoot formation, elongation of these shoots, plant

height and fruit production. New shoots can be formed by lateral bud

growth in the cror¡rrl area and on stems, and by development of axillary

buds on rhizomes around the plant periphery. These will be considered

first.

Production of Rhizome Shoots. Production of rhizome shoots indicates

t.hat rhizone development ís occurring and Èhat plants are

establishing well and spreading. Rhizone shoot production rùas assessed

by counting the number of plants with those shooÈs (table 19) and it
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\{as determined that no significant association occurred between the

degree of pruning of the stems or the stem dianeter f.n each division

and the production of rhizome shoots. However, a significant

assocatlon was observed between the nunber of stems per division and

the production of rhizomes; more three-to-five stemmed divisions

produced rhizome shoots Èhan did one- or two-stemmed divisions.

The productfon of rhízome shoots was assessed again in 1979 (tab1e

20). Signíficantly more divisions of six-or-nore stems had produced

rhizome shoots Lhan had two-stemmed divisions, and more of both

six-stemmed and three-to-five-stemmed divísions had produced rhizome

shoots than had one-sËenmed divíslons. More lightly-pruned divisions

had produced rhízome shoots than had severely-pruned divislons. More

divisions with large-díameter stems had produced rhizome shoots than

had divisions wiËh smal1-diameter stems.

AqqCel tIgqlh, 1978 and 1979. Shoot growËh was assessed in 1978 by

determining the number of plants that produced elongation of 7.5

cn or more of dominant shoots (Table 19). It lras det.ermíned that no

significant associatl-on occurred between this growth and t.he number of

stems per dívision or Ëhe degree of pruning applied to the divisions.

Hor¡ever, an association lras observed between the stem diameter in Ëhe

divislons and Èhe amount of annual growth produced; more large-stemmed

planÈs had produced 7.5 cItr¡

small-ste'ned divisl-ons.

or more of annual gror.rth than had
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TABLE 19. Effect of
rhizome shoots and

the form of saskatoon di-vision
elongation of dominant shoots,

on production of
197 8.

Form of
division

Percent plants
with rhÍzome shoots

Percent plants producing
> 7.5 cm. elongation

of dominant. shoot.s

1. Number of stems.

1

2

3-5

>6

2. Degree of pruning.

cm.

cm.

3. Stem diameter.

I.5 crn.

1.5 cm.

<30
>30

s

23. Bb

24.7b

3L.7 a

25.2ab

25.2a

26.8a

25.2a

26.4a

53.2a

53.8a

57 .0a

64.6a

56. la
5I.4a

50.1b

61.8a

arb frequencies followed by unlike letters were significantly
different at P(0.05.



TABLE 20. Effect of form of saskatoon division on growth characteristics, 1979.

Form of
division

1. Number of stems.

Percent plants
producing
rhizome
shoots

I
2

3-5

>6

2.

l$til,,liiiiitiiittffi

Degree of pruning.

Percent
plants
producing
) 21 shoots

41.1c
44.3bc
48.3ab

57 .5a

<30
>30

3. Stem diameter.

Percent plants
producing
total shoot
length of
) 510 cm.

cm.

cm.

37 .4d
52.9c
77 .5b

9I "2a

s

4r.9b
51.9a

1 .5 crn.

1.5 cm.

Percent planËs
producing
mean shoot
lengÈh of
) 25 crn.

a-d frequencies followed by unlike letLers were significantly different at P(0.05.

36.6c
49.5b

7 4.2a

82.5a

47.9b

69.7a

39.6b
51.6a

Percent
plants
)60cm
ñeight

43.6a

40.2a

42.6a

30.0a

43.6b

68.0a

47.8b

59.7a

Percent
planËs
bearíng
fruit

54.6b

57 .2ab

64.7 a

67 .9a

44.0b

6I.2a

45.8a

30"0b

L7 .5c
I 9 .5bc
24.8b

37 .5a

43.5a

39.0b

53. rb

7 2.8a

55.6b

62.2a

16. 8b

32.2a

15 .8b

28.0a

\o
O
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In 1979, the total number of nehr shoots produced per plant,

including rhlzoue shoots, lras noted and determined as the percent of

plants r¿hich produced 2l-or-more shoots (faUte ZO). Significant

associations were observed between the forns of the dívisions and the

number of shooËs produced. rn terms of Èhe percent of plants which

produced 2l-or-more stems, the number of divisíons with six-or-more

stems exceeded the number of three-to-five stemmed divisions which

exceeded the number of tlro-sternmed divisions whích exceeded the number

of one-st,emmed divisions. So, divislons wiËh several stems rÍere

superior to dívisions r¡iËh only one stem for the number of new shoots

produced. More lightly-pruned divisíons produced 2l-or-more shoots

than díd severely-pruned divisions. More divisions wiËh large-díameter

stems produced 21-or-more shoots than did divisions wiËh small-diameter

s tems .

The tot.al shoot length per plant was also determined as the per-

cent of plants whích produced annual gronth of 51O-or-rnore centimeËers

(Table 20). Sígnificant associations were observed between the form of

the dÍvislon and the shoot length produced per plant, and in cornparíng

the types of divíslons, the same pattern of results lras observed as has

been described for the total number of shoots produced per plant.

Lastly, an estimate of the mean length per shoot rsas calculated

for each plant and expressed as the percenÈ of plants ¡sith a mean shoot

length of 25-or-more centímeters per shoot (ta¡le 20). Significant

associations rrere observed between the degree of pruning or the stem
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diameter ln the divisions and the mean length per shoot. However, no

associatlon \ùas observed between the number of stems per division and

the rnean length of shoot produced. In cornparing the types of divi-

sions, the pattern of results differs fron that described previously.

Signiflcantly nore severely-pruned divisíons had produced a mean shoot

length of 25-or-more cenÈimeters per shoot Ëhan did divisions with

lightly-pruned stems; and signíficantly more divlsions ¡¿ith small-dia-

Eeter stems had produced a mean shoot length of 25-or-more centimeters

per shoot than had dlvisíons with large-diameEer stems.

Plant lleight, 1979. Plant height lras assessed by determining the

number of plants greater than 60 cm ín heíght (table 20). IÈ rdas

determíned Ëhat more plants with three-to-five or six-or-more stems

were greater than 60 cm. in height than were plant.s of divisions of

one stem. More plants that were lightly pruned were greater than 60

cm. in height than were plants that were pruned severely. More plants

of large stem diameter were greater than 60 cm. in height than were

plants of s¡nall stem diameter.

Fruit Production, 1979. The number of plants which produced fruit vras

assessed (Table 20), not only as an indicator of plant establishment,

but also Eo determíne how soon planËs from divisions would start to

produce fruit as Ëhis type of fnformation is important to producers.

The. same pattern of results rùas observed for these tests as \{ere

observed for tests involving plant height and production of rhlzome

shoots in 1979; more divisions wiËh several stems or lightly-pruned

stems or large-diameter stems had produced fruit Èhan had divisions

wlth one or two sÈems or severely-pruned stems or snall diameter

s Ëems .
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General Observatíons on InsecÈs and Diseases

Insect and disease problems rüere minor during the tvro growing

seasons of the study. The diseases observed included powdery ¡oildew

and Gymnosporangium rust. The insects observed included several

species of loopers, webworms, tent caterpillars, ugly nest cater-

pillars, fall and spring cankerworms, pear slugs or larvae of sawflies,

and aphids occurring on underground stems and roots.

Summary of Propagation by Division

The form of the division had a different effect on the survival of

t,he dívísions than on the subsequent growth. Since establishment and

survival of the divisions is of primary inportance in the establishment

of a saskatoon planting, the division preparation should include severe

pruning of stens and use of small-diameter stems removed fron the plant

periphery and not Ëhe center where the oldest stems occur. The nurnber

of stems ruay also be a f actor in survival , but, the ef f ect I¡¡as not

clear cut.

For most of the growth factors assessed, it appeared that the

amounÈ of plant tissue ín the original division was affecting growth.

Divisions wiÈh several stems or with stems of more than 30 cm. in

height or stems of diarneter greater than 1.5 cm., appeared to progress

more than did divisions where Ëhe amount of plant tissue per division

was less. Thus, the end result and risk involved nay be factors for
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the indivídual grower in preparing dívísions. For the gror¡rer wishing

to minimize risk, use of divisíons composed of severely-pruned or

srnall-diameter stems may be recommended as the survival rate Eay

outweigh the slorrrer growth development. This would be reeommended for

most growers. For a groÍrer wishing to have maximum growth after two

years and willing to risk higher losses of plants, use of divisions of

several stems, or ltghtly-pruned stems, or stems of large diameter

could be recommended. Other factors such as the presence of shelter-

belts, irrigation, or management practice influence division establish-

ment and more information ís needed for Ehese topics.

Fruít Yield and Fruit Characteristics

Fruit Yield

Fruit yíe1d per plant of a number of cultivars was assessed over

two growlng seasons (table 2I). Data were analyzed by analysis of

variance using the General Linear Models (GLM) procedure of the

Statistical Analysis System (SAS) coüputer programs. Analyses of

variance are presented in Appendix 12. Treatment means were test.ed by

Duncanrs new nultiple range Ëest.

Yield per plant in 1978 ranged from 139 g (0.3 lb) to 4,136 g (9.1

lb) and in 1979 ranged frorn 139 g (0.3 lb) to 2,431 g (5.4 lb).

Significant differences 1n yield due to cultivar were observed (tabte

2l). I{hen the mean yield after two years was considered, yield from
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TABLE 21. Mean plant
yield per plant for

height, number
five saskatoon

of stems per plant. and fruit
cultivars.

Cultivar

Plant
height

( cm)

Number
s tems
per
plant Fruit yield per plant (g)

r97 9 L97 8 r97 9 2-yr Mean

I Smokyr

t Succes s I

8.S.7-4I

'Parkhil 1 |

t Regent I

Mean

157 a

130 a

133 a

164 a

91 b

r34

2L.3 b

29.5 b

23.5 b

43.0 a

19.5 b

27 .7

2,667 .7 a

2,603.8 a

I,99I.3 ab

I,457.0 ab

716.5 b

r,846.2 x

2,t84.7 a

| ,987 .0 ab

I,436.5 ab

I , 184.8 bc

526.5 c

1,439 .4

I,7 0I.7 a

I ,37 0.3 ab

881.8 abc

640.5 bc

336.5 c

984.7 y

a-c

x-y

Vertical comparisons: means followed by
significantly different at P(0.05.
Horizontal comparisons: means followed
significantly different at P<0.05.

unlike letters rsere

by unlike leÈters r,rere
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plants of the cultivar 'Smoky' vras significantly greater than the yield

from plants of cultivars fParkhill' and fRegentt, and yield from plants

of the cultivars 'successr and B.s. 7-4r Írere greater than the yield

from plants of the cultivar 'Regentt. For all five cultívars, yield in

l97B exceeded that it 1979.

As an interesting addendum

reported yield harvested in 1980

No fruit was harvested from plants

and the yield per plant harvested

and B.S. 7-4I was 90 g, 880 g and

the method f or harvesting \¡tere

birds.

to this experiment, Ronald (l9B0a)

by staff at Morden Research Station.

of culÈivars rRegentr and tParkhillt

from the cultivars tSmokyt, tsuccessr

290 g, respectively. No details on

provided, i.e. coverings to deter

rn L979, the plant height and number of stems per plant. i¡rere

noted (Table 21) and regressions of fruit yield per plant on plant

height and number of stems r¡rere carried out to determine if these

growth factors had any effect on fruit yield (fable 22). No

significant relation between fruit yíeld per plant and the number of

stems per plant r^ras observed, but it r^ras determíned that as plant

height increased, there r^/as a corresponding and significant íncrease in

fruit yíeld per plant.

The most interesting features of this yield data \,rere the differ-

ences between cultivars and the variability in yield between years.

These yields appear Ëo be lower than Èhe estimaËes made by Harrís

(1972) or by Pearson (i980), but rnore similar to those of Mahadeva and

Maruno (1977). Several factors rnay influence the fruit yield in saska-
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TABLE 22. Regressions of
on number of stems per

fruit yield per plant on plant height and
plant for saskatoon plants.

Regression
Intercept,

a

Regression
coefficient,

b
t for Ho:
b=0

,:ì:t:

i.

2

Fruit yield on
plant height, 1979.

Fruit yield on
number of stems, 1979.

-733.6s

807. 83

13.5r

6.60

2.59*.

0.43 n.s "

* Significance leve1 of P(0.05.
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toons, including the cultivar, age

ment of plants and further study of

and sj-ze of the plants, or manage-

these topics is required.

.i

:

Fruit Characteristics

Several quality characteristics of the fruit of five cultivars

r¡rere assessed as this type of informaËion is needed by saskatoon

gror¡rers when choosing cultivars for fruit production (Table 23). The

fresh weight of fruit samples of cultivars 'Success', 'smokyr and

rParkhillt -^ras significantly greater than that of cultivar 'Regentr,

and the weight of samples of cultivar 'Successr ,hras significantly

greater than that of cultivar B.S. 7-4I. The fresh volume of fruit

samples of cultivars 'successr and 'Smoky' \nras significantly greater

than that of 8.S.7-4I, and the fresh volume of fruit samples of

cultivars rsuccessr, 'Smokyr and 'Parkhillt T.ras significantly greater

than that of cultivar rRegentr. However, a significanË interaction of

year and cultivar r^ras also occurring. Both fresh weight and fresh

volume r¡rere greater in 1978 than in 1979 for cultivars 'Smoky' and B.S.

7-41, but. were less in 1978 than in 1979 for the cultivars 'Successl

and rRegentr, and both characteristics were similar in both years for

the cultivar rParkhillr. Thus, in terms of size of fresh fruit, it

appears that the cultivars 'Success' and 'Smoky' would be recommended

while the Ehe cult.ivar rRegent'appears to rate the most poorly, and

the cultivars fParkhillr and B.S. 7-41 are interrnediate.

.:

.n

::iìi

rl::i



TABLE 23. Mean fresh volume, fresh wefght and dry wetght of samples of one hundred fruit of five saskatoon
cultivars.

Cultivar

I Smoky t

t Success t

8.S.7-41

I Parkhill I

I Regent I

Mean

t978

Fresh volune (ml)

r04.63

80.00

95.83

88.67

57.75

88.33

r979

81.33 bc

109.80 a

64.25 c

87 .14 b

77.89 bc

83.23

a-d Verttcal comparisons: means followed by unlike letters were slgntficantly different at P(0.05.

ab

bc

2-yr Mean

92.29

93.54

80.04

87.8s

7 r.69

8s.64

r97 8

Fresh weisht (e)

bc

t05.92

82.64

98.87

90.87

60.7 7

90.81

ab

r979

84.89 b

114.35 a

69.50 b

90.03 b

82.19 b

B7 .48

ab

bc

d

2-yr Mean

94.79 ab

97 .06 a

84.19 bc

90.42 ab

7 5.60 c

89.05

Dry weight
(e)

r979

17.76 ab

19 .86 a

16.22 b

17.27 ab

17.72 ab

17 .73

\o
\o
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The mean dry weight of 100 ripe fruit was determined for one year

only (Table 23) and the only difference observed was that the weight of

dry fruit of the culÈivar tSuccesst Tdas greater than that of the cul¡i-

var B.S. 7-41.

Seediness rvas another quality characteristic assessed. The number

of seed and weight of seed per 1OO-fruiË sample erere determíned for

each of two seasoris (tables 24 and 25). The rneÈhod of seed extractíon

differed betr¿een 1978 and L979. However, these met.hods of seed extrac-

t.ion were applied uniforrnly to each culÈivar each year so that compari-

sons between cultivars should be va1id. A uníform seed extraction

method is required to gain nore accurat.e information on the nu¡nbers of

seed developed. Comparisons between years r¡rere not used because of the

seed extraction problem.

Over t.he two seasons, there were no significant differences

between cultivars in the total number of seed per sample (raule 24).

There were significant differences between cultivars in the number of

ripe seed per sample. Significantly more ripe seed occurred in sauples

from the cultivar rParkhill t than in samples from the cultivar
rRegentr; and more ripe seed occurred in samples from the cultivars
fParkhíllt and tRegentt Èhan ín samples from the cultivars rsmokyr,

B.S. 7-41 and fsuccessr.

Over the two seasons, the tot.al seed weight per sample was signi-

ficantly greater for samples of the cultívar rParkhill, than for

samples for the cultivar rRegenÈr, and was significantly greater for

samples of both the cultivars than for the cultivars tSuccesst, rsmokyr



TABLE 24. Mean number of seed from samples of one hundred frult of five saskatoon cultivars.

Cultivar

I Smoky t

I Success I

8.S.7-41

I Parkhll1 |

I Regent I

Mean

t978

293.50 b

255.00 b

298.75 b

440.83 a

267.00 b

302.52

Rlpe seed

r979

238.89

235.00

2t7 .7 5

399.57

321 .89

27 2.68

2-yr Mean

Vertlcal comparisons: means followed by unlike letters were significantly different at P(0.05.
Horlzontal comparisons have not been shown.

264.59 c

246.32 e

258.25 e

418.62 a

305.00 b

286.7 6

a

b

r97 I

AborÈlve seed

550.r3

s95.3 3

498.r7

452.00

456.7 s

525.28

r979

756.78 a

726.50 ab

767 .92 a

554.71 c

681 .44 b

708.66

2-yr Mean

659.53 a

654.95 a

633.04 a

507.3 1 b

612.31 a

622.r2

1978

All seed

843.63

850.3 3

796.92

892.83

723.75

827.81

r979

995.67 a

961.50 b

985.67 a

954.28 b

I ,003.33 a

991.34

2-yr Mean

924.r2

901.27

89r.29

92s.92

917.31

908.89

o



TABLE 25. Mean dry welght of seed from samples of one hundred frult of five saskatoon cultivars.

Cult,lvar

t Smokyt

t success I

8.S.7-41

I Parkhill I

t Regent I

Mean

t978

Rlpe seed (s)

1.80 b

1.60 b

1.83 b

3.00 a

1.98 b

t.94

r979

I .10 bc

r.43 b

1.02 c

2.29 a

2.20 a

1.s4

2-yr Mean

a-c Vertical comparisons: means follo¡+ed by unllke letters were slgnificantly different at P<0.05.
Horizontal comparlsons have not been shown.

1.43 c

1.52 c

L.42 c

2.62 a

2.L3 b

r.7 2

197 I

Abortl-ve seed (e)

0.98 a

0.89 ab

0.84 abc

0.64 c

0.73 bc

0.84

1979

1.36 a

1.36 a

1.35 a

0.89 b

r.01 b

t.22

2-yr Mean

1.18 a

1.10 a

1.10 a

0.77 c

0.92 b

I.04

I 978

All seed (e)

2.77 b

2.48 b

2.67 b

3.63 a

2.70 b

2.7 8

r979

2.47 bc

2.79 b

2.37 c

3.lB a

3.20 a

2.7 6

2-yr Mean

2.61 c

2.62 c

2.52 c

3.39 a

3.05 b

2.7 7

O
N)
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and B.S. 7-4I (Table 25). The saue pattern of significant differences

in cultivars r¡ras observed for the weight of ripe seed as r¡tas observed

for the total weight of seed.

A sma1l proportion of ripe seed is desired for fruit palatability

and the ratio of the number of ripe seed to the total number of seed

and dry weight of ripe seed to total dry weight of seed were determined

(ta¡le 26). Considered over two years, the raËio of number of ripe

seed to the total number of seed was significantly greater in samples

from the cultivar'Parkhi11'than in samples from the other cultivars,

and was greater in samples from the cultivar tRegentr than in samples

frorn Ëhe cultivar rsuccesst. The ratio of weight of ripe seed to

total seed weíght vras significantly greater for samples of the cultivar

rParkhillr than for samples of Ëhe cultivar rRegentr, and was greater

for both Ëhese cultivars than for the cultivars'Successt, rSmoky'and

B.S. 7-41.

A calculation of the ratio of the weight of dry seed to the weight

of dry fruit was carried out f.or 1979 (Table 26). The ratio was signi-

ficantly greater for the cultivars fParkhill'and rRegent' than it was

for the other cultivars. This characteristic may have an effect on

palatability and, as such, on cultivar selection. More information on

this rseedinessr characteristic is required, but results here indicate

that the cultivars rParkhill' and rRegent' produce more ripe seed, and

so may be less desÍ-rable cultivars than rsmokyr, 'Suecessr or B.S.

7-4t.



TABLE 26. Proportion of number of ripe
seed, dry ripe seed weight to total dry
weíght to dry fruit weight from samples
saskatoon cultivars.
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seed to total number of
seed weight and dry seed
of one hundred fruit of five

CulLivar

Number ripe
seed: total

number seed

2-yr. mean

Dry weight
of ripe seed
(g): total dry
weight of
seed (g)
2-yr. mean

Total dry seed
weight( g) :

fruit dry
weight ( g)

r97 9

I Smoky'

I Succes s t

8.S.7-41

I Parkhill I

rRegent I

0.29 bc

0.28 c

0.30 bc

0.45 a

0.34 b

0.54 c

0.58 c

0.56 c

0.77 a

0.70 b

0.14 b

0.14 b

0.15 b

0.18 a

0.18 a

Mean 0.32 0.6 r 0.i6

a-c Means follor¿ed
ar P<0.05.

by unlike letters were significantly dífferent
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SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSION

Experiments vrere conducted to assess various nethods of vegeËative

propagation for saskatoons. Layering of stems r¡ras carried out in a

small number of plants. Softwood cuttings were treated with rooting

hormone and treatments to reduce microorganisms, and source plants were

shaded and pruned prior to collection of cuttings. Hardwood cut,tings

were collected aË nine winter dates and treated with boÈtom-heat in a

Garner bin. Effects of cultivar and cutting length on regenerative

capacity of rhizome cuttings, and rooÈing capacity of detached rhizome

shoots were observed. Propagation of plants by division T^ras assessed.

In addition, the fruit yield per plant and several fruit quality

characteristics vrere assessed for five saskatoon cultivars.

1.

2.

0n the basis of these experiments ít was concluded:

Layering offered 1ittle potential as a propagation method.

Mícroorganisms did not have a major effect on survival of softwood

cuttings during rooting and application of rooting horrnone

improved rooting of softwood cuttings in one experiment.

There was a trend Eo improved rooting in sofÈwood cuttings from

shaded and pruned plants which may be related to reduced carbo-

hydrate stores.

Initiation of adventitious roots on hardwood cuttings collected

between January and March may be stimulated by a bottom-heat

treatment in a Garner bin.

3.

4.
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Regenerative capacity of rhizome cuttings varied wit,h the culti-

vars rParkhíllr and tSuccessr superior to B.S. l-62, and cuttings

of larger diameter and lengÈh superior to smaller cuttings.

Good rootíng capacity occurred in detached rhizome shoots.

In softwood and hardwood cuttings and detached rhizome shoots,

calluslng and rooting were independent processes.

Division of plants is a reliable propagation method with superior

survival observed in divisions comprised of small-diameter stems

or severely-pruned stems, and superior growth observed in

divisions comprised of several stems or large-diameter stems or

lightly-pruned stems.

Cultivar affected fruit yield and such fruit quality characteris-

tics as fresh weight and volume, and the ratio of dry seed weight

to dry fruit weight. The cultivars tSmoky' and rSuccessr rated

highly.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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FUTURE RESEARCH

A large-scale preliminary study is required to assess layering as

a propagation nethod for saskatoons.

Several topics relating to future research on propagation by

softwood cuttings include:

i. determining the effect of the rooting environment on rooti.ng

e.9., temperature and light condiÈíons;

i1. determining the effect. of cultlvar on rooting;

iii. determining the effect of the source of cut,tings on rooting,

including indoor or outdoor plant.s, aboveground st,ems or

rhizomes, and seedlings or mature plants;

iv. determining the effect of root.ing hormone on cuttings from

different sources;

deternining a relatíonship between leaves and/or buds and

rooting;

vi. ídentlfying the correct stage of growth for collection of

softwood cuttings;

vii. identifyíng how long to leave cuttings in the rooÈing mediuno;

vitt. determining a relationship between the nitrogen:carbohydrate

status and survival and rooting of cut.tings.

The observation that rooting of saskatoon hardwood cuttings is

possible rnay indicate a new area for study and could include:

L. determining íf regenerative capacity changes over $rinter;

v.

3.
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il. determining the conditions for a boÈtorheaË treatment such as

Èhe duratlon, t.emperature and rooting medium, and environ-

mental condiËions of temperature and light around the tops of

the hardwood cuttings.

Rhizome cuttings offered a good potential as a propagation method

for saskatoons. More information ís required about rhizome growth

in saskatoons, cultivar effects, collection daËe, environmental

conditions for regeneration and cutting size. Treatments may be

required Èo induce rhizome buds to produce shoots.

Due to the confusion about root or rhizome cuttings, true rooÈ

cuttings could be observed for adventitious shoot production.

Divísion of plants has proven a híghly reliable propagation method

and rneÈhods are required to produce the maximum number of

divisions per source plant to give the best survival and

subsequent grovtth.

More fruit yteld and fruit quality trials are required for

saskatoon cultivars. The effect on fruit yield of such factors as

weed control, shelterbelts, irrigatlon, pruning and fertilizing

are required.

5.

6.

7.

ì...ìi;ì
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APPENDIX i. Climatíc data for Morden Research Station and University
of Manitoba.

Temperature Total precipitation
Date

oc
Di fference
from normal

Percent.
of normal

1. Morden Research Station.

0ctober,1977
November, L977

December, I977

January, L97B

Februaryr 7978

March, 1978

April, 1978

May, I978

June, I978

July, 1978

August, 1978

September, I978

October, 1978

November, l97B

December, 1978

January, 1979

February, I979

March, L979

April, 1979

May, L979

June, 1979

Ju1y, L979

9.7

-3.3
-16.2

-r9.9
-15.9
-5.3
4.3

14.8

17 .5

19 .5

18.6

15 .6

7.8

-6.2
-15.3
-20.6

-20.6
-9 .3

-1 .3

8.3

L7 .3

2r.3

7.7

0.3

-4.0
-3.3
-2.2

1.3

0.4

3.7

0.6

-0.6
-0. 6

2.4

0.5

-2.6
-3. I

-4.0
-6.9
-2.7
-2.6
-2.8
0.4

1.0

18.2

4r.4
4r.4

r 3.8

9.7

5.1

27 .2

L49.6

14.2

6r.4
tzI.6
76.4

8.4

30.0

25.4

r2.6
28.2

44.6

80.6

82.5

80.4

4s.4

58

r44

r67

5I
50

74

7t

234

19

79

r67

r62

27

105

103

46

r46

t22
209

t29

r05

5B

cont I d.
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APPENDIX 1. ( continued)

Temperature
Di fference
from normal

Total precipitation
Percent

mno of normal
Date

oc

t. Morden Research Station.

2. UniversiËy of ManiÈoba.

August, 1979

September, L979

October, 1979

November, L979

December,1979

January, l9B0

Februaryr l9B0

Marchr l9B0

Apri1,19B0
May, 1980

June, 1980

July, f980

August,1980

September, 1980

October, 1980

October,1980

November, 1980

December, i9B0

Januaryr l93l
Februaryr l9BI

March, l98I
April,198f
NIay, i981

t7 .5

13 .B

5.8

-3.7
-6. B

-r6.6
-14. I

-7 .8

9.7

16.6

18. I

20.8

r6.8

r2.3
4.9

4.r

-2.0
-15. 5

-14 .1

-r0. r

-1.0
4.6

10.9

-r.7
0.6

-l .5
-0.1

5.4

0.0

-0 .4

-1.2
5.8

5.5

1.2

0.5

-2.4
-0.9
-2.4

48.2

30.8

13.6

8.4

7.2

27 .8

12.0

7.6

T

17 .6

5r.8
79.0

rt2.2
92.0

64.2

66

65

43

29

29

r02

62

2I
0

2B

68

101

r54

195

204

95

92

4B

98

t7

56

34

83

-2.5
2.3

-i .9
4.r
5.5

7.0

1.3

0.3

33.0

25.0

11.0

23.2

3.3

14.6

t2.7

47 .6

cont I d.
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APPENDIX 1. ( cont inued )

Temperature
Di fference
from normal

Total precipitation
Percent

nm of normal
Date

oc

::.1

-ii:ì

2. University of Manitoba.

June, 1981

Ju1y, i981

August, I98l
September, l9Bl
0ctober, l98l

16.0

20.3

20.r

L2.4

5.3

-0. 5

0.6

r.4
-0.2

-1 .3

90.4

39.0

103 .6

7 2.5

s9.6

113

49

141

138

17L
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participating in project on saskatoonAPPENDIX 2.
propagation

Manitoba gror{ers
by division.

Grower Location

Anderson, E.

Beckingham, R.

Cybulsky, K.

Dunphy, A.

Epp, B.

Epp, J.

Groening, A.

Hicks, R.

Klassen, G.

Klippenstein, M.

Krueger & Thiessen

Kupybida, S.

Makarchuk, A.

Maltman, J.
Mayfair Farms

Nazar, F.

Sholdak, M.

Sontag, R.

trIood, W.

I^lowk, W.

Yablonski, J.

Beausej our

Tyndall

Selkirk
Ashern

McCreary

Carman

Portage la
Souris

Morden

Altona

Altona

Portage la
Portage la
Dugald

Portage la
Portage 1a

Portage la
0akbank

Hazelridge

Hadashville
Beausej our

Prairíe

Prairie
Prairie

Prairie
Prairie
Prairie



APPENDIX 3. Planting plan and growth conditions at siËes of saskatoon dívísions.

,l))t:,:a:. li! ili' | ;l:i,a,t::L.t:j !;

Site

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I
J
K

L
M

N

0

P

a
R

S

T

U

Number
f.r

Saskatoon planËing plan

I
1

3

I
I
B

3

2

2

i
I
3

1

2

2

1

7

I
I
5

4

orientation plants (rn)
Row Space between

Eas t-\^te s t
Eas t-r^res t
Nort.h-south
NorÈh-south
North-south
North-south
North-south
Ea s t-r,res t
North-south
North-south
North-south
Eas t-rÀres t
East-west
North-south
North-south
Eas t-r{es t
Eas t-wes t
East-r^test
Eas t-wes t
East-west
North-south

t.5-2.0
r.2-2.0
2.4-3.0

2.0
1.0-1.5

I.5
2.0

2.0-2.4
2.0
i.5
1.0
2.0

r.2-2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

2.0-2.4
r.2-r.5

2.4
r.2-2.0

2.0

l,Iind shelter
avaílable to
saskatoons

Good

Poor
Moderate
Poor
Poor
Good

Moderate
Poor
Poor
Poor
Good

Moderate
Good

Poor
Moderate
Moderate

Poor
Poor
Good

Moderate
Good

Irrisatíon

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Present
Present

Ileed
control

Clean cultivaËion
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation

Poor
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation

Poor
Clean cultivation

Poor
Poor

Clean culËivation
Clean cultivaEion

Poor
Poor

Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation
Clean cultivation



APPENDIX 4. Results of soil tests at Manitoba locations of growers parËicipating in project on saskatoon propagation
by division.

Locatíon
Depth
( cm)

0-r5 c.L.
15-60 C.L.
O-15 VFSL

r5-60 VFSCL

O-I5 VFSL

15-60 VFSL

0-15 SiCL
15-60 SíCL
O-15 VFSL

r5-60 VFSL
0-15 SiCL

15-60 S1CL

O_T5 VFSCL

r5-60 VFSCL

0-f5 CLay
15-60 Clay
O-15 VFSL

r5-60 VFSL

Texture

Manitoba Provincial Soil Testing Laboratory
Routine Soí1 Analysis Report

t97 B

Carbonate
content

V.Low
Low
V. Lorv
Med.
V.Low
V.Low
Med.
Iligh
V.Low
Low
Low
Med.
Med.
High
Low
Lo¡+

Irigh
High

pH
Salinity
mrnhos/cm

7.0

7.2

6.9

7.9

7.7

7.9

7.7

7.6

7.6

0.3
0.4
0.6
6.5
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
t.l
0.4

Ni trate-
ni!roge4

ppm ke/na

17 .B
r 9.0
25.2
15.6
r5.0
14.2
16.6
13.0
8.2
6.2

36.6
33.0
20.0
33.8
t0.2
8.2

151.0
17 .4

37 .4
TT9.7
55

r03
3 3.0
95. I
29.9
87 .I
18.0
4L.5
65.9

22t.r
44.0
22.3
r 8.4
51 .7

332.2
38.3

Available

36.0

29.2

32.0

2.6

52.0

Available
potassium

ppm ke/ha

7 5.0

64

7 0.4

4.7

3s7

407

750

B9s

r 078

549

348

900

r060

743

r54

5.4

47 .0

29.2

7.0

Sulphate

490

305

r58

500

482

4r3

70

rr4.4

9.7

r0 3.4

52.6

15 "4

sulphur

.),
2.0

r4.6
20.2
50.0+
50.0+
s 0.0
50.0

2.8
1.8

r4.4
50.0+
2.2
3.2
1.8
2.2

50.0+
10 .8

ke/na

4.6
12.6
32.0

133
100.0+
335+
90+

335+
6.2

12.L
25.9

335+
4"8

2t.r
3.2

13 .9
11 0 .0+
23.8

cont'd.õ



APPENDIX 4. (continued)

Depth
Location (cm)

O-15 VFSL

15-60 VFSL

0-15 C.Loam
15-60 Clay
0-I5 Clay

t5-60 CIay
0-i5 Clay

15-60 CLay
0-I5 C.L.

15-60 Clay
0-15 Clay

f5-60 Clay
0-15 SiCL

15-60 SiCL

Texture
Carbonate
content

P

Strawberry 0-15
Field 15-60
l,Iat ers 0- f 5
Edge 15-60
Deeply 0-I5
Shaded 15-60
Garden 0-f5

r5-60

V. Low
V.Low
Med.
High
Low
Med.
Med.
Hígh
V. Low
Low
Low
Med.
Low
Med.

V.Low
Low
Med.
Med.
V. Low
V. Low
V.Low
V. Low

pH

Nitrate-
Salinity nitrogen
mmhos/cm ppm ke/na

7.9

7.8

7.7

7.8

6.8

7.9

7.8

6.9

7.4

7.9

7.2

4.2
0.2
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.4

0.3
0.5

N.E.S.
0"4

N.E. S.
0.5
0.6
0.7

Clay
CLay
Clay
Clay
CLay
CIay
CLay
Clay

9.7
2.6

46.0
23.8
3 3.8
37 .B
10.0
10.2
9.6
9.8
9.6
6.4

22.4
20.2

9.6
7.6
I.0
2.2
4.2
r.4

30.0
29.4

10.6
17 .4
96.6 40.0

r50.0
60.8 r 6.8

238. r
18.0 I 8.0
64.3
20.2 60+
6t.7
17 .3 8.0
40.3
40.3 4.2

153.3

Available

23.3

84.0

30.2

32.4

I26+

14.4

7.6

45.7

37 .4

55.4

108+

Available
potassíum

ppm kelha

42

440

4L2

Sulphate
sulphur

ppn ke/na

92 2.4
3.2

924 8.8
2.4

742 r0.6
1r .0

688 r4"4
50+

r47 0+ 2.8
2.2

540 50.0+
50.0+

653 5.2
L6.6

t260+ 2.2
2.2

765 50+
rt.2

1260+ 5.4
3.2

1260+ 5.6
6.0

17 .3
47 .9

1.8
13.9
7.6
8.8

54.0
185.2

382

700+

300

25.4

20.8

30.8

60+

5.3
2L.4
i 8.5
15. 1

19. I
69.3
25.9

315

5.9
13.9
9 0.0+

3I5+
9.4

lll.2

4"0
1 3.9
90+
7 0.6

9.7
20.2
10. r
37 .8

363

700+

425

700+

700+

conË | d. I..Js'



APPENDIX

Depth Carbonate Salinity nitrogen phosphorus potassium sulphur
t ocation ( crn) texture content ptt rmnhos/cm pprn kã/ha ppm kg/ha pprn kg/ha pprn kg/ha

a
North

Field
South

Field
R

S

Garden

continued

0- 15

r 5-60

0- 15

I 5-60

0-r 5

1 5-60

0-1 5

15-60

CIay

Clay

Clay

CIay

CLay

Clay

VFSL

VFSL

VFSL

VFSL

Clay

VFSCL

LVFS

LVFS

VFSL

VFSL

Strawberry 0-i5
Field( South)15-60

East 0-15

Farm f5-60

Low

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Eigh

Low

High

V.Low

nigh

V. Low

Low

V.Low

Med.

7.6

7.8

7.0

0- 15

r5-60

0-r 5

r 5-60

Nitrate-

2.4

3.4

2.r
3.7

0.9

r.7

1.1

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2
,,

tl.4
3.8

4.0

3.2

r 0.4

7.6

36.6

21.2

L0.2

9.4

45 .0

26.2

10.4

7.6

3.8

L4.7

8.0

7.8

7.8

6.5

7.6

0"3

Avaí1able

20.5

23.9

7.2

20.2

tB.7

47 .9

80.5

r42.0

22.4

6 3.0

81 .0

r7 3.0

2I.B

56.2

8.4

lill;äiitil

6.6

2.6

60+

Available

11.9

4.7

108+

430

290

700+

16.4

22.8

25.4

23.4

r7 .4

77 4 50.0+

50.0+

522 50.0+

50.0+

L26O+ 50.0+

50.0+

tzt 50.0+

50.0+

i39 50.0+

50.0+

2BB TO.4

8.8

655 17.6

7.2

238 3.8

1.0

Sulphate

36. I

50.2

45.7

49.r

38.3

90.0+

315+

90.0+

315+

90.0+

31 5.0+

I 10.0+

335.0+

110.0+

335.0+

TB.7

58. i
37 .O

5 3.3

8.4

6.7

55

63

160

3t2

108

N)
(Jl



APPENDIX 5. Analyses of variance
softwood cuttings in ExperÍment I
Ëo reduce microorganisms.

L26

for variables descríbing saskatoon
: rooting hormone and Ë..reatments

Source of Variation D.F . S.S. M. S. F-Ratio

t.

,)

3.

4.

5.

6.

Percent surviving.
Block
Treatment.
Error

Total

Percent callused.
Block
TreatmenË
Error

Total

Percent rooted.
Block
TreatmenË
Error

Total

Mean number of roots
Block
Treatment
Error

Total

Mean rooL length per
Block
Treatment
Error

Total

Mean number of leaves
Block
Treatment
Error

Total

r00
r00
100

300

150
4,250
2,300

6,700

68.7 5

7 ,trg .7 5
T ,356.25

8 ,543.7 5

per cuÈting.
3 0.18
3 3.98
9 2.71

15 6.87

cutting.
3 7,739.7I
3 22,67 3.8r
9 15,948. I I

15 46,36r.64

per rooted cutting.
3 2.02
3 0.46
9 4.40

r 5 6.97

3

3

9

15

3
3

9

15

3

3

9

15

33.33
3 3.33
I1.1I

C.V.

50.00
t,416 .67

255.56

c.v.

22.92
2 ,37 2.92

150.69

c.v.

0.06
r.32
0 .30

c.v.

2,579 .90
7 ,757 .94
I ,7 7 2.Or

C.V.

0.67
0. I6
0.49

C.V.

3.00 n.s.
3.00 n.s.

= 3.42%

0 .20
5.54*

= 23.69%

0.r5
15.75**

= 33.28%

0.20
4.40*

= 32.7 4%

1.46
4 .38*

= 55.47%

1.37 n.s.
0.32 n. s .

= 53.03"4

** Significance 1evels of P(0.05 and P<0.01, respectively.
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APPENDIX 6.
callusing

Chi-square tests of independenee for rooting and
of saskatoon cuttings.

t. Softwood cuttings, Experiment
plants.

Callus condition

shading and pruning of source

Root condition
Present Absent Total

PresenÈ
Absent

38
4

60

4

22

1

Total

X2 = 0.56 n.s., P(0.05.

Hardwood cuttings.

Ca11us condition
Root condition

654342

t

Present Absent Total

Present
Absent

5

4

100
26

105
30

Total

X2 = 2.75 n.s., P(0.05.

Rhizome shoots.

Callus condition

126

Root condition

t35

3.

Present Absent Total

Present
Absent

36

66

4

7

40
73

Total

X2 = 0.005 n.s.

r02 lt 113

, P<0.05.



APPENDIX 7. Analyses
softwood cuttings in
plants.

of variance for variables
Experiment 2: shading and

t28

describing saskatoon
pruning of source

Source of VariaËion D.F . S.S. M. S. F-Ratio

1.

.)

3.

t+.

Percent survival
Block
Treatment
Error

Total

Percent rooted.
Block
TreatmenË
Error

Total

Mean number of
Block
Treatment
Error

Total

roots per
5

2

B

t5

I ,001 .7 3
7 ,520.62
6,54t.98

15,064.33

943.3
960.5

6,9oB.o

B,8l1.B

rooted cutting.
rr.63
10.21
t7 .84

39.69

200.35
3,760.31

654.20

C.V.

188.6
480.2
863.5

C.V .

2.32
5.11
2.23

C.V

0.3 r
5.75*

= 42.497"

0.22 n.s.
0.56 n.s.

= 67 .127.

1.04 n.s.
2.29 n.s.

. = 64.50"/"

0.89 n. s .
1.62 n.s.

= 1.53%

5

2

10

t7

5

2

8

l5

Mean root length per
Block
TreaËment
Error

Total

cutËing.
t2,967 .32

9 ,426.L6
23,292.54

45,686.02

rooted
5
2
8

l5

2,593.46
4 ,71 3 .08
2,9LL.57

c.v.

* Significance level of P(0.05.
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APPENDIX 8. Analyses of variance for variables describing rooËing
of saskatoon hardwood cuttings.

Source of Variation D. F. S.S. M. S. F-Ratio

1. Percent rooted.

Date
Error

Total

8
1B

26

r ,866.67
I,333.33

3, 200.00

233.33 3.1 5*
7 4.O7

C.V. = 129 .081l

* Significance level of P(0.05.
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APPENDIX 9. Analyses of variance for variables describing saskatoon
rhizome cutting regeneration.

Source of Vari.atíon D.F. S. S. M.S. F-Ratio Pr)F

i. Number of shoots
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

per rhizome
8.24
6.22
0.69
0.51
5 .88

21.56

over both
r.65
3.11
0.69
0.26
0.24

dates.
0.0003
0.000 I
0.0982
0.35 10

produced
5

2

I
2

25

35

harvest
7 .Or

13.22
2.95
r.09

c.v. = 54 .s77"

2. Number
date as
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Date (D)
DxC
DxL
DxCxL
Error

Total

of shoots produced per rhizome, including harvest
a c1ass.

5
2
I
2

I
2

I
2

55

7I

4.12
3.1 t
0.35
0.26
0.78
r.75
0. 17
0.01
4.98

15 .53

0.82
1.56
0.35
0.13
0.78
O.BB
0.r7
0.00
0.09

f.i0
17 .I7
3. B3
r.42
8.62
9.66
i .88
0.04

0.000 I
0.000 r
0.0 553
0.2509
0.0048
0.0003
0. r 761
0.9624

0.0r33
0.0001
0.0385
0.6349

0.0020
0.0037
0.6792
0.4063

C.V. = 67.72%

3. Number of shoots per rhizome, first harvest date
Block 5 1.90 0.38 3.63
Cultivar (C) 2 3.60 1.80 17 .I2
Lengrh (L) I 0.50 0.50 4 .7 B
CxL 2 0.10 0.05 0.46
Error 25 2.62 0.10

Tot.a1 35 8.7 3 C.V. = 59 .08"/.

4. Number of shoots per rhizome, second harvest date.
Block 5 2.34 0.47 5.25
Cultivar (C) 2 1.26 0.63 7.08
Length (L) I 0.02 0.02 0.r8
CxL 2 O.I7 0.08 0.93
Error 25 2.23 0.09

C.V. = 87 .79"ÁTotal 35 6.02

conttd.
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A?PENDIX 9. ( continued)

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-Ratio Pr)F

5. Shoot length
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

Shoot length
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Date (D)
DxC
DxL
DxCxL
Error

Total

Shoot
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

per rhizome,
5

2
i
2

25

35

per rhizome,
5

2
t
2

I
2

i
2

55

5

2

1

2

25

35

both harvest dates.
27 .7 4 5.55
29 .r1 14.55
6.64 6.64
0.64 0.32

26.72 1.06

90.72 C.V. = 53.39%

0.0020
0.0001
0.0 r93
0.7 409

class .
0.0001
0 .000 I
0.0082
0.69s8
0.0003
0.0015
0.6198
0.8637

= 68.857.

0 .0557
0.0002
0.0505
0.9804

= 58.447"

0.0066
0.0006
0.0997
o .57 47

6. including
55.49
58.22
t3.29
r.29

26.50
25.83
0.44
0.52

97 .2I

27 8.7 I

harvest
11.10
29.Lt
13.29
0.64

26.50
t2.9r
0.44
0.26
t.77

5.22
13.69
6.25
0.30

dat.e as a
6.28

16.47
7 .52
0.37

14.99
7 .3r
0.25
0. r5

7t

27.73
52.82
9.28
0.09

54.98

t44.90

5.55
26.4r
9.28
0.04
2.20

C.V .

2.52
i2.0r
4.22
0.02

c.v.

7. length per rhizome, first harvesE date.

B. Shoot length per rhizome, second harvest date.
Block 5 3I.97 6.39 4.20
Cultivar 2 31.23 15.61 10.27
LengÈh I 4 .44 4.44 2.92
CxL 2 I.72 0.86 0.57
Error 25 38.02 I.52

Total 35 107.39 C.V. = 93.12%



APPENDIX 10. Analyses
of saskatoon softwood
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of variance for varíab1es describing rooting
cuttings produced from rhizome cuttings.

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. F-Ratio Pr ) F

1. Percent rooted,
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

Percent rooted,
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Date (D)
CxD
LxD
CxLxD
Error

Total

Percent rooted,
Block
Cultivar (c)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

Percent. rooted,
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

over both dates.
5 4,926.22
2 8,168.91
r 2L2.14
2 346.96

18 B,gg5.g2

28 22,886.39

including harvest
5 2,52I.66
2 r0,8L6.2r
r 325.84
2 6.83
I 3 ,705 .09
2 5,939.03
I 1 ,027 .56
2 2,815.20

29 14 ,722.42

45 40,281.62

firs! harvest date.
5 2,I22.9r
2 I,234.88
I 250.26
2 2,236 .rg

17 7 ,99L.54

27 13,764.85

second harvest date.
3 2,924 .8L
2 L4,268.66
1 1 ,77 0.96
2 L,532.7 2

9 4,204.82

17 25 000.00

date as a class.
s04.33

5,409. I 0
325.84

3.42
3,705 .09
2,969 .52
t,027 .56
r,407 .60

507 .67

r.97
B.i7
0.42
0.3s

C.V. =

0.99
10.65
0.64
0.0 r
7 .30
5 .85
2.02
2.7 7

0. 1 320
0.0030
0.5229
0.7 rr4

27.087"

0.4390
0.0003
0.4296
0.9933
0.01r 4
0.0073
0.1655
0 .079 r

C.V. = 26.52"Á

0.90 0.s015
1 .31 0.2948
0.53 0.4756
2.38 0 .L228

C.V. = 24.2I7.

2.09 0 .r7 23
t5.27 0.0013
3.79 0.0834
r.64 0.2469

c.v . 27 .7 9%

2.

98s.24
4,084.46

2L2.r4
17 3.48
499 .7 7

424.58
617 .44
250.26

1,118.09
470.09

97 4.94
7 ,r34.33
t,77 0.96

7 66.36
467 .20

3.

4.

cont I d.
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APPENDIX 10. ( continued)

Source of VariaËion D.F. S.S. M.S. F-Ratio Pr ) F

5. Mean number roots per cutting, over both dates.
Block 5 17.09 3.42
culrivar (c) 2 I.56 0.78
Length (L) I 0.59 0.59
CxL 2 3 .50 1.7 5
Error 16 24.07 1.50

Total

8. Mean number roots
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

per cutting, second
3 7.9s
2 L.62
I 0.34
I 0.35
7 t7 .93

2.27 0.0968
o.s2 0.6048
0.39 0.5410
i.16 0.3377

C.V. = 30.28"Å

0.202L
0 .7 682
0.3460
0.2 133

C.V. = 36.587"

date.
r .03 0.4340
0.32 0.7 392
0.13 0 .7 246
0. 14 0 .7 2L8

C.V. = 51.63%

Total 44.50

6. Mean number roots per cutting, including harvest date as a c1ass.
Block 5 25.82 5.16 1.92 0.1255
cultívar (c) 2 3.41 1.70 0.63 0.5383
Length (L) 1 1.36 1.36 0.51 0.4826
CxL 2 12.13 6.06 2.25 0.1251
Date (D) | 36.23 36.23 13.46 0.0011
CxD 2 5.49 2.74 I.02 0.3744
LxD I 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.889f
CxLxD I 0.62 0.62 0.23 0.6359
Error 26 69 .98 2.69

Total 4T r 30.08 C.V. = 40.137"

26

7. Mean number roots per cutting, first havest date.
Block 5 23.85 4.77 1.66
Cultivar (C) 2 I.54 0.77 0.27
Length (L) I 2.71 2.7I 0.94
CxL 2 9.81 4.90 1.70
Error 16 46.07 2.88

79.s426

harvest
2.65
0.81
0.34
0.35
2.56

t4 27.72

cont I d.
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APPENDIX iO. ( continued )

Source of Variation D.F . S.S. M. S. F-Rario Pr ) F

9. Mean length per root, over both dates.
Block 5 2,845.26 569.05
Culrivar (C) 2 I,939 .67 969.94
Lengrh (L) i t 63.54 163.54
CxL 2 I,309.95 654.98
Error L6 6,647.80 415.49

r.37
2.33
0.39
r.5B

C.V.

class.
0.61
1.03
1.63
1.r6
0.78
r.29
0.33
0. 1B

c.v.

0.99
0.72
0.19
0.99

C.V. =

0.40
0.50
2.30
0.01

0.287 r
0.r290
0. s 393
0.237 2

= 36.95"/"

0.69i1
0.37 25
0.2r34
0 .3 300
0.3857
0.2932
0 .567 9

0.67 66

= 53.96%

0.4542
0.5038
0.67 t7
0.3922

42.597.

0 .7 s4B
0.6263
0.i730
0.9222

Total

I0. Mean length per
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Date (D)
CxD
LxD
CxLxD
Error

Total

I l. Mean length per
Block
Cultivar (C)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

12. Mean lengËh per
Block
Cultivar (c)
Length (L)
CxL
Error

Total

26 1 3,205.88

root, including harvest date as a
5 2,4rI .04 482.2I
2 L,615.05 807.52
1 I,280.80 1,280.80
2 t,82t.77 9i0.88
L 612.7 6 6L2.7 6
2 2,025.27 1,0t2.64
I 263.42 263.42
r 140.08 140.08

26 20,464.07 787 .08

4t 36,r87.99

root, fírst harvest date.
5 3 ,233.7 3 646.7 5
2 935.16 467 .58
i 12I.7 r r2r.7 r
2 1,297 .3t 648.66

t6 10,451.37 653.2L

26 17 ,590 .7 B

root, second harvest date.
3 I ,356 .92 452.31
2 I,t20.57 560.28
r 2,57 6 .55 2,57 6 .55
I 11 .48 1I .48
7 7,833.10 1,119.01

t4 13,75r.43 C.V. = 89 .OOZ



APPENDIX I 1. Effect of form of
growth characteristics in two

r35

saskatoon division on survival and
seasons.

1. Survival, I978.

Form of division

I
2

3-5
>6

Number of plants
Nurnber of stems Dead Surviving Total

73
48
22

I

1, 178
490
44L
103

L,251
538
463
lll

Total

X2 = g.6l22x

Form of division
Degree of pruning

151 2,212 2,363

Number of plants

d.f . = 3

Dead Surviving Total

s 30 crn.
30 cm.

86
65

1,536
676

r,622
74L

151 2,2I2 2,363

Form of division Number of plants
Stem diameter Dead Surviving Total

Total

X2 = 10.2389* d.f. = I

( 1.5 cm.

) 1.5 cn.
70
81

1,312
900

r,382
981

Total

X2 = 9.7710*

r51 2,2r2 2,363

d.f . = I

conttd.
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APPENDIX ( continued)11.

2. Survival , 1979.

Form of division
Number of stems

Number of plants
Dead Surviving Total

I
2

3-5
>6

t54
79

56
r9

1,097
4s9
407

92

L,25r
538
463
111

Total

X2 = 3.8633 n.s.

Form of division
Degree of Þruning

308 2,055 2,363

Number of plants

d.f . = 3

Dead Survívíng Total

s 30 crn.

30 crn.
i95
113

I,427
628

r,622
74r

Total

XZ = 4.672Ix

Form of division
Stem diameter

308 2,055 2,363

Number of plants
Dead Surviving Total

d.f . = I

s 1 .5 crn.

1.5 cm.

r,238
BT7

I ,382
981

r44
r64

Total

x2 = ZO.0760*

308 2 1055 2,363

d.f . = I

cont I d.
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APPENDIX 11. ( continued)

3. Vigour rating, I978.

Form of division
Number of stems

Number of plants
Poor Good ToÈal

I
2

3-5
>6

9T

45

42
7

1 ,087
445
399

96

1, 178

490
44t
103

Total

X2 = 2.1609 n.s.

Form of divísion
Degree of pruning

185 2,027 2,2I2

Number of plants

d.f . = 3

Poor Good Total

s 30 cn.
30 crn.

t28
57

1, 408
619

1,536
676

Total

X2 = 0.0058 n.s.

Form of dívision
Stem diameter

r85 2,027 2,2I2

Number of plants

d.f . = 1

Poor Good Total

s I .5 cm.
i .5 crn.

r,r94
833

r,312
900

1r8
67

Total

X2 = I.6722 n.s.

185 2,027 2,212

d.f . = I

contfd.
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APPENDIX I l. (continued)

4. Vigour raÈing, 1979.

Form of divísion
Number of sËems

Number of plants
Poor Good ToÈal

I
2

3-5
>6

370
i48

9T

24

727

310
316

6B

L,097
458
407

91

Total

X2 = t9.4654*

Form of divísíon
Degree of pruning

633 1,427 2,054

Number of plants

d.f . = 3

Poor Good Total

s 30 cn.
30 cm.

424
209

1,003
418

1,427
627

Total

X2 = 2.6783 n.s.

Form of division
Stern diameter

633 1,42r 2,054

Number of plants

d.f . = I

Poor Good Total

s I .5 cm.
1.5 cn.

423
2to

815
606

1,238
816

Total

X2 = rc.4040*

633 1,42r 2,054

d.f . = I

contrd.
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APPENDIX I l. (continued)

5. Production of rhizome shoots, I978.

Form of division
Number of stems Absent

Number of plants
vrÍËh rhizome shoots

Present Total

I
2

3-5
>6

897

369
301

77

281
t2t
140

26

I,I78
490
44t
103

Total

X2 = 10.8213*

Form of divísion
Degree of pruning

s68 2,212

Number of planÈs
with rhizome shoots

1

d.f . = 3

,644

Absent Present Total

I 30 cm.

30 crn.
1,149

49s
1,536

676
387
i81

Total

X2 = 0.6145 n.s.

Form of division
Stem diameter

r,644

d.f . = I

568

Number of plants
r^/ith rhizome shoots

2,2I2

Absent Present Total

s 1.5 cur.

1.5 cm.
982
662

330
238

I,3L2
900

Total

X2 = 0.4669 n.s.

r 644

d.f . = 1

568 2,2I2

cont rd.
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APPENDIX I 1. (continued)

6. Annual growËh, I978.

Form of
Number

division
of stems

Number of plants producing
annual growth of

I
2

3-5
>6

r28
28

170

51

609

379

298
79

285 324

t75 204

Total

X2 = 4.4153 n.s.

Form of division
Degree of pruning

616 749 1 ,365

Number of plants producing
annual growth of

( 7.5 cm. ) 7.5 cm. Total

d.f . = 3

( 30 crn.

) 30 crn.

175
44r

I85
564

360
1,005

Total

X2 = 2.3953 n.s.

Form of division
Stem diameter

616 7 49 I ,365

Number of plants producing
annual growth of

( 7 .5 crn. ) 7.5 cn. Total

d.f . = I

s 1.5 cm.
I .5 cm.

403
2r3

404
345

807
5sB

Total

X2 = 18.4432*

6t6 749 i,365

d.f . = I

contrd.
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APPENDIX I 1. (conrinued)

7. Plant height, I979.

Form of division
Number of stems

Number of plants of
plant height

( 60 crn. ) 60 crn. Total

I
2

3-5
>6

273
159

103
25

328
2r3
r89
53

60r
372
292

78

Total

X2 = LI.5420*

Form of division
Degree of pruning

560 783 I ,343

Number of plants of
plant heieht

( 60 cm. ) 60 cm. Total

d.f . = 3

I 30 cm.
30 cm.

464
96

526
257

990
353

Total

X2 = 37.1565*

Form of division
Stem diameter

560 783 1 ,343

Number of plants of
plant heieht

( 60 crn. ) 60 cm. Total

d.f . = I

s I .5 cm.
1.5 cm.

3s4
206

444

339
798
54s

Total-

X2 = 5.737I*

560 783 1 ,343

d.f . = I

conttd.
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APPENDIX 11. ( continued )

B. ProducËion of fruit, L979.

Number of plants
Form of
Number

I
2

3-5
>6

FruiË
absent

s04
305
224

50

61r
379
298

BO

division
of stems

Fruit
resent Total

107

74

74

30

Total

XZ = 20.8350*

Form of division
Degree of pruni

30 cm.
30 cm.

I,083 285 1,368

Number of plants

d.f . = 3

Fruit
absent

839
244

Fruít
resent Total

s r69
116

1,008
360

Total

x2 = ¡9.4228*

Form of divisi-on
Stem diameter

I .5 cm.
1 .5 crn.

I,083 285 I ,368

d.f . = I

Number of plants
Fruit
absent

680
403

Fruit
resenË Total

f r28
r57

808
s60

TotaI

X2 = 29.8204*

t,083 285 I ,368

d.f . = 1

contrd.
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APPENDIX t1. ( continued)

o Production of rhizome shoots, 1979.

Form of division
Number of stems Absent

Number of plants
r"ríth rhizome shoots

Present Total

I
2

3-5
>6

360
2tr
154
34

25t
168
r44
46

611

379
298
80

Total

X2 = t0.t333*

Form of division
Desree of Prunine

7s9 609

Number of plants
vrith rhizome shoots

I ,368

d.f.=3

Absent Present Total

I 30 cm.
30 cm.

sB6

173

422
r87

1,008
360

Total

X2 = 10.9108*

759 609 1 ,368

Number of plants
hTith rhizome shoots

d.f . = t

Form
Stem

of division
diameter Absent Present Total

I I .5 cur.

1.5 cm.

488
27I

320
289

808
s60

Total

X2 = I g.2g3g*

759 609 i,368

d.f . = I

cont d.
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APPENDIX I 1. (continued)

10. Number of shoots per plant, L979.

Form of
Number

division
of stems

Number of plants
producing

( 21 shoots ) 21 shoots Total

I
2

3-5
>6

382
17B

67

228 610
200 378
23r 298

7 73 80

Total

X2 = 178.7534*

Form of division
Degree of pruning

634 732 r,366

Number of plants
producing

( 21 shoots ) 21 shoots Total

d.f. = 3

( 30 cm.

) 30 cn.
525 481

109 25r
1,006

360

Total

x.2 = 51.1682*

Form of division
Stem diameter

634 732 L,366

Number of plants
producing

( 21 shoots ) 2l shoots Total

d.f . = I

1.5 cm.
I .5 cm.

455
t79

352
380

807
5s9

Total

X2 = 78.7947* d.f . = I

634 732 L,366

conttd.
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APPENDIX I1. ( continued )

il. Shoot length per plant, L979.

Form of divÍsion
Number of stems ) 510 cro. Total

Number
total

of plants with
shoot length

( 510 cm.

I
2

3-5
>6

387
i9i
77

I4

223
l87
22r

66

610
378
298

80

Total

X2 = 147.0058*

Form of division
Degree of pruning

669 691 L,366

Number of plants with
total shoot length

( 510 cm. ) 5I0 crn. Total

d.f . = 3

s 30 crn.

30 cm.
524
t45

482
215

1,006
360

Total

x2 = L4.7969*

Form of division
Stem diameter

669 697

Number of plants with
total shoot length

r,366

d.f . = 1

( 510 cn. ) 510 crn. Total

s 1.5 crn.
I .5 cm.

452
2r7

355
342

807
559

Total

X2 = 39.0534* d.f . = I

669 697 1,366

cont d.
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APPENDIX 1 l. (coirtinued)

L2. Mean length per shoot, L979.

Form of
Number

division
of stems

Number of plants with
mean length per shooE

( 25 crn. ) 25 cn. Total
t
2

3-5
>6

344
226
17I

266

t52
r27

610
378
298

BO56 24

Total

X2 = 5.8649 n.s.

Form of division
Degree of pruning

797 569 r,366

Nurnber of plants with
mean lengEh per shoot

( 25 cm. ) 25 cur. Total

d.f . = 3

( 30 cm.
) 30 cm.

545
252

46r
108

1,006
360

Total

X2 = 27.3194*

Form of division
Stem diameter

797 s69 1,366

Number of plants with
mean lengt.h per shoot

( 25 cm. ) 25 cur. Total

d.f . = I

( 1.5 cm.
) 1 .5 crn.

4s6 351

34L 2IB
807
559

Total

X2 = 41.8044* d.f . = I

797 s69 1,366

Significant aË P<0.05.
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describing saskatoon

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M. S. F-Ratio Pr)F

l. Mean fruiÈ yield per planE, over tr^ro seasons.
Year (Y) r 6 ,643,77 r .03 6,643,77 L.o3 rz.5B 0.00 i5
Culrivar (C) 4 14,238,935.70 3,559 ,733.92 6.7 4 0.0007
YxC 4 866,727.02 21,6,681.76 0.4r 0.7996
Error (plant) 26 13,731,230.83 528,124.26

Total 35 35,480,664.58 C.V. = 50.49"/.

Mean fruit yield per plant, 1978.
Cultivar (C) 4 10,114,903.36 2,528,725.84 3.47 0.0360
Error (plant) 14 10,I89,233.77 727,802.37

Total IB 20,304,136.53 C.V. = 46.217"

Mean fruit yield per plant, 1979.
Cultivar (C) 4 4,096,713.86 1,024,178.47 3.47 0.0419
Error (plant) 12 3,54L,997 .67 295,166.47

Total f6 7,638,71I.53 C.V. = 55.177.

Mean plant height, I979"
Cultivar 4 1,943.68 485.92 6.48**
Error 14 1,050.00 75.00

Total 18 2,993.68 C.V. = 16.42%

Mean number of stems per plant, 1979"
Cultivar 4 I,410.44 352.61 5.3I*
Error 14 929.67 66.40

Total 18 2,340.10 C.V. = 29.447"

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Mean fresh volume of
Year (Y) I
Cultivar (C) 4
YxC 4
Error 27

100-fruit, over
15.62

5,7L4.22
It ,67 L.20
5,53 I .39

22,932.43

tvro seasons .
t5.62

r,428.56
2,9I7.80

204.87

0.08 0.7845
6.97 0.0005

14.24 0.0001

C .V . = 16.7 I"/"Total 36

cont r d.
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APPENDIX 12. ( continued )

Source of Variatíon D.F. S.S. M.S. F-Rario Pr ) F

7.

8.

Mean fresh weight of 100-fruiË, over
Year (y) I 8.01
Cultivar (C) 4 5,261.92
YxC 4 11,502.53
Error 27 51940.00

Total 36 22,7 L2.46

Mean dry weight of 100-fruir, 1979.
Cultivar 4 78.74
Error i3 78.70

Total 17 157.44

t\,ro seasons.
8.01

1 ,31 5 .48
2,975.63

220.00

19. 6B
6.05

0.04
5.98

r3.07

C.V. =

3.25

0.8501
0.0014
0.000 I

L6.657.

0 "0469

9. Mean Ëotal number of seed per 100-fruiE, over Ër¡/o seasons.
Year (Y) I 433,779.88 433,779.88 75.47 0.0001
Cultivar (C) 4 26,675.25 6,668.76 t.t6 0"3501
YxC 4 77 ,231.02 19,307.76 3.36 0.0235
Error 27 155,183.04 5,747.52

Total 36 692,869.19 C.V. = 8.34%

c.v. = 13.87%

l.8r 0.r830

C.V. = L2.507"

0 .00I I

= 2.06"/"

0. r 203
0.000 r
0.0267

= 17.93%

10. Mean total number of seed per 100-fruít, 1978.
Cultivar 4 77,505.36 19,376.34
Error 14 149,854.54 10,703.90

Total 18 227,359.90

i1.

12.

Mean total number of seed per 100-fruit, 1979.
CulËivar 4 14 ,612.7 6 3, 653. I 9 8.9 I
Error f3 5,328.50 409 .BB

Total 17 L9,94I.26 C.V.

Mean number ripe seed per l0O-fruit, over t\¡to seasons.
vear (y) t 6,904.50 6,804.50 2.57
Cultivar (C) 4 2I3,872.78 53,468.20 20"22
YxC 4 34,401.41 8,600.35 3.25
Error 27 7 I ,405 .89 2,644.66

Total 36 326,484.58 C.V.

conË t d.
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APPENDIX I2. ( continued)

Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M. S. F-Ratio Pr ) F

Mean number ripe seed per 100-fruit, L978.
Cultivar 4 f00,111.19 25,027.80 12.07 0.0002
Error 14 29 ,03I.25 2 r07 3.66

Total 18 L29,I42.44 C.V. = L5.02%

Mean number ripe seed per lOO-fruit, 1979.
Cultivar 4 188,135.29 47,033.82 14.43 0.000i
Error 13 42,37 4.64 3,259 .59

Total L7 230,509.93 C.V. = 20'947'

i3"

t4.

17.

i8.

15. Mean number abortive seed per 100-fruit, over tI,Io seasons.
Year (Y) I 549,242.70 549,242.70 70.55
culrivar (c) 4 189,518.99 47,379-75 6.09
YxC 4 89 ,27 5 .40 22,318.85 2.87
Error 27 210,186.58 7,784.69

Total 36 i,038,223.67 C.V. =

2.39

¡II

0.000 t
0.0013
0.0422

r4.t8"Á

0.1007

20.32%

0.001 I

= 8.777"

0.7 277
0.0001
0.0133

= 13.002

16. Mean number aborËive seed per 100-fruit, 1978.
Cultivar 4 109,112.33 27,278.08
Error 14 159 ,931.29 lI 

'423.66

Total 18 269,043.62

Mean number abortive seed per 100-fruiË, I979.
Cultivar 4 220,163.37 55,040.84 14.24
Error t 3 50 ,255 .29 3 ,865 .79

Total L7 270,418.66 C.V'

Mean weight of all seed per I00-f ruit, over tI'lo seasons .

Year (Y) I 0.02 0.02 0.12
Cultivar (C) 4 5.84 1.46 rr'17
YxC 4 2.0I 0.50 3.85
Error 27 3-53 0.13

Total 36 1f.40 C'V'

cont t d.
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APPENDIX 12. ( continued )

Source of Variat.ion D.F. S. S. M. S. F-Ratio Pr ) Fììl
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19. Mean \,reight of
Cultivar
Error

Total

20. Mean weight of
Cultivar
Error

Total

21. Mean weight of
Year (Y)
Cultivar (C)
YxC
Error

Total

22. Yftean weight of
Cultivar
Error

Total

all seed per 100-fruit, I978.
4 3.93

14 r.68

18 s .66

all seed per lOO-fruit, 1979.
4 5.04

13 i.85

L7 6.89

ripe seed per 100-fruit, over
r 2.54
4 12.44
4 2.32

27 3.07

36 20.37

ripe seed per 100-fruit, I978.
4 5.78

14 1.50

18 7.28

0.98 8.19 0.0013
0 "r2

C.V. = L2.597"

r.26 8.84
0.14

C.V.

two seasons "2.54 22.34
3.r1 27.34
0.58 5.09
0.11

C.V .

r.44 r3.43
0.11

2.86
0.L2

0.001 r

= 13.777"

0.000 r
0.0001
0.0034

= L9.77%

0.0001

= 17.0t7"

23 .7 8 0.0001

C.V. = 22.7 3"/.

two seasons.
67.17 0.0001
r0.73 0.000r
1.67 0.1852

= 17.3I%

23. Mean weight
Cultívar
Error

Total

24. lttear. weighc
Year (Y)
Cultivar (C)
YxC
Error

Total

of ripe seed per 100-fruit, 1979.
II.46
r.57

i3.03

of abortive seed per 1OO-fruit,
2.15
1.37
0.2L
0.86

4.59

4
13

t7

I
4
4

27

36

over
2.I5
0.34
0. 05
0.03

contrd.
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APPENDIX T2. ( continued)
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Source of Variat.ion D.F. S. S. M. S. F-Ratio Pr ) F

25. Mean r4Teight of abortive seed per 100-fruit, L978.
Cultivar 4 0"39 0. f0 3.tZ 0.0499
Error L4 0.43 0.03

Total 1B 0.BZ C.V. = 2t.43%

26. þ1ean weight of abortíve seed per lOO-fruit, 1979.
Cultivar 4 t.44 0.36 11.02 0.0004
Error 13 0.42 0.03

Total 17 f .86 C.V. = I4.7 57.

27. Nurober ripe seed:total number seed per iOO-fruit, over both
seasons.
year (y) t 0.117 0.117 23.91 0.0001
cultivar (C) 4 0.226 0.056 f1.02 0.0001
YxC 4 0.047 0.012 2.40 0.0744
Error 27 0.132 0.005

Total 36 0.522 C.V. = 2L.88"/"

28. Mean r.reight of ripe seed:weight of all seed per 100-fruit, over t\^ro
seasons.
Year (Y) 1 0.33 0.33 75.69 0.000I
Cultivar (C) 4 0.45 0.11 Z6.OL 0.0001
YxC 4 0.11 0.03 6.49 0.0009
Error 27 0.12 0.004

Total 36 f .01 C.V. = 11.48"/.

29. lteight of all dry seed:weight of 100 dry fruit per lOO-fruir, I979.
Cultivar 4 0.0169 0.0042 14.44 0.000I
Error 13 0.0040 0.0003

Total 0. 0209 = t2"50"Åt7

Significance 1evels of P(0.05 and P<0.01, respectively.




